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WILSON, SONS & CO.
(LIMITED)

2, RITA DE S. PEDRO
KIO DE JANEIRO,

AGENTS OF THE
Pacific Steam Navigation Company
Shaw, SaviU S* Albion Co., LJ.

The Nat] Zealand Skipping Co., IJ.

Repairs to Ships and Machinery
Having laree workshops and enecient plant we ™ i„

a position to .indell.ihe tcp.iiis of till descriptions to .litis a,
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The Hr.i/ilian Government
;

Her liriuiniiio M..|c.[y's .h.vemmeiu:
The Tiaus.Hl.mik Ste.'tm.liip Cum;, ,,„,.„

lhe New Ze.d.ind yiiippin.; Cn::i|i,uiics '

&c, &c„

C? al—I-YKe "tpclis of the best Cnrdjfl sleniri Coal ahv
kept in KiodepSt on Conceicao Island.

Tufl Boats always ready fur service.

Ballast Supplied 10 ships.

Quayle, Davidson & Co.

Representatives of

1 19, Rua da Quitanda
CA1XA NO CORREIO

Esialtliahntenie: Wilson, Sons ft Co tli,„it„i
London, Cardiff. St. Vincent, (Cane Vordet It „ T i,i
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U.S.LEGATION.-Pciropolis. THOMAS L.THOMPSON
BRITISH LEC..VnON.-T,™ s'.a D. Manoel No Sand Pelropolis, EDMUND C. II IMlU'l'S \|iV. .,,

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, - N" s6 Rn'tTheoplnlo Ottont. W,„. T . TuWNES. c.,i„,,l (..'„',
BRITISH CONSULATE OEN=RAr.-,"s ]•„
D. Manoel. CHARLES F. ANC1T I
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General,
JimctLi,, Aug, Consul

Eljmclj PiVtrtorij

FLINT & Co., New York
AGENTS FOR

BROOKS LOCOMOTIVE WORKS;
NATHAN MFG. Co.-Monitor Injectors, lubricators, etc.

;

HALE & KILBURN MFG. Co-Car Seats;

And various builders of railway cars; passenger and freight;
also manufacturers of railway supplies, machinery and all articles

ol American manufacture.

CHRIST CHUECH.-Rua do E.anst. da Vein. Momme service every Sunday at -ti -, F •
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P. m., Sunday,; and at 7 p. ,„. Thursday,.
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A. TRAIANO Pastor

- ., ,
w

- " UACLEV, Pastor.
Residence: Ladcira do Senado No 351GREJA EVANGELIC* FLUMINKNSE.-Ru, L,m

J°AO M. G. DOS SANTOS, P„slQr .
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Look at

advertisement of

S, Stanley Jacobs

on second page.

AMERICAN
Bank Note Company,

78 TO 80 TRINITY PLACE,
NEW YORK.
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BONDS, POSTAGE 6, RE V E N U E STAMPS,CECAL TENDER AND NATIONAL BANKNOTES Of the UNITED STATES; nttrj to,
Forole.it Governments.

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING,
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SAFETV COLORS. SAFETY PAPERS
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LITHOGRAPHIC AHD TYPE PRINTING
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HUES MACDOItOUGH. President
AUC. 0. SHEP«RD. 1

T0UR0 ROBERTSON, )

v ' ce'rresidents.

THEO. H. FREELANB, Sec', and Treas
INO. E. CURRIER, Ass't Sec',
I. K. MYERS, Iss'l Treas.

Grand Hotel International

santa theresa' hill,

BALDWIN L0C0M0TIVE~WOmKS7
I'lIILAMtcLi'IIIA, PISA A'.

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & Co., Proprietors.
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Illustrated calaloguo furnished on .application of c„'slomei,.

Sfl/tv Agents in Brazil:

No. 58, RUA PRIMEIRO DE MARCO. Rfo de Janeiro,

-- Cb. Z'i.

and s

Rua do Aqueducto No. 108,

>cd every 15 minutes by the tr.im-c..-1 '11111111^.1 try 1111: tt.ltll-.'llS Jill

•Jiada, rua do Riachttelo) tu this
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Excellent reslauranl, always ready,

Finest wines and liqueurs. Numerous shower and won
haths. Itite.i ;,„, temporalnre hi.tciuy and inviSoraiin,No health resort in the vvoild is belter.

For futlher inlortitation apply to F. M EMT'G MS,

HE WESTINGHOUSE AIR
COMPANY,

PITTSBURG, PA., If. S. A.
MANUFACTURE

l)ftte<eHa«xons.
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY'S AGENCY - No „«RuadaAs,c,„l,lea._|I. C. TUCKER, A Ee„t

'

""SST?,","5? ,!1,,I 'E SOCIETY'S AG-

Ooct^r^lsXmilSer^S- "" """^
JOAO M. G. DOS SANTOS, AEen.

f. p. m. For terms, apply to Librarian.
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Georj.'s Restailranl.

8, Rua do General Camara.

New, centrally-located, cfc.m mid well-e ,
1
nipped in ,.v

The propiietor — formerly manage, of

Whyte's Hotel (Tijuca),

Hotel Cintra and the

Restaurant Silva

The service and kitchen are of the test.

GEORGE SCHfNElDER, Propiietor,

THE WES-
BRAKE

PJTTSJWKt
MANUFAC'l

WESTINGHOUSE _AUTOMATIC BRAKE
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Norton Megan

S°, l'rit

' Co. /;,/.

do Marco.

THE IIARt.AN AND
I10I.LINGSW0RT11 COJIPANV

HV/„„'„,;/„„, 11,/,

AUX TUILERIES

Will in this month show their winter
importations of dress goods.

blankets and ladies

tmderwear.

Have also a fine collection of French
velvets and silks,

QuitniuJa <PJ.

HOTEL DECIKTRA
Parlors and Rooms for Families

RESTAURANT
of the highest order with moderate prices.

Manoel Pereira Ribeiro

33, Rua do Ouvidor, ist and 2nd floors.

Rio de Jan.iro.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Every description or Passenger

Cars for' broad and narrow guage
Railways.

Special attention given tu the Sec-
Uonal Construction of Carriages Cor

shipment to Foreign Railways.

Solo Agents iii Brazil

:

Norton, Megaw & Co,, L'd,

NECTANOR:A^AMaRa
see page 7-

A BUSINESS MAN, experienced competent
from United States, desire, work 1„ oillcc or Store.'

|
Best relerenccs rnrnished. Address

; A
No. 7, Rua Fresca.
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MANUFACTURERS OF
Evecy des-en, n . H' F, v,c, i„ Car,

ro.'bmaclancl narrow guage Rail-
ways.

Sole Agents in Brazil
:

Norton, Megaw & Co,, L'd,

\V^lsonTccx
21 Hun Conselhe.ro S»r«i v «

RiodeJ«„ei ro
Importers, Exporters

and General Commission Merchants.

AGENTS OF THE
Northern iFire) Assurance Company, London.

Telephone No. „,. p Bm N<>
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Insurance.

THE
EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Assets $185,044,310.—Surplus $37,479,802.

Branch Office in Brazil:

Rua Primeiro de Marco, No. 41,

Rio de Janeiro,

LOCAL DIRECTORY:
BarSo de Sampaio Vianna, Chairman.
Dr. J.

M. LeitSo da Cunha, Counsel.

gf:A«veTs5drc?'}Me<llca1.Dircctors.

Carlos Pereira Leal, Managing-Secretary,
William P. Massie, Accountant.

Correspondence to be addressed to the

Managing-Secretary.

PHOENIX FIRE OFFICE.

Established 1782

Authorittd by Imperial Dtcrti No. S,ojf of

March S4II1, 1SS1.

Insures against risk of fire, houses, rrooJs and merchandise,

and offers the best of guarantees with the most favorable

conditions.

G. C. Anderson, Agent.

3, Rua Primeiro de Marco — tst floor.

OMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIM'D.

Fire and Marine.

Capital £2,500.000

Agents fcr Lite Republic of Brazil:

Walter Christiansen & Co.

No. 113, Run da Qmtanda.

c

T HE MARINE INSURANCE COM-

PANV LIMITED.

Capital /l.ooo.ooo sterling

Reserve ftititl £ 500,000 ,,

Agent in Rta tie Janeiro

G. C. Anderson.

Rua 1" tie Marco, No. 73-

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL
Capital _£2,000,000

Accumulated Funds... .^6,000,000

Insures against the risk of fire, houses,goods andmerehan

disc of every kind at reduced rates.

John Moore &r Co, agents.

No. B, Rua da Candelarfa,

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRE

INSURANCE Co.

Agents m Rio de Janeiro

Watson Ritchie & Co.

No. 95, Rua de Theophllo Oltoni.

NORTHERN (FIRE) ASSURANCE
COMPANY

Established 1836

Capital /3.000.000

Accumulated funds ,£4,057,000

Agents in tiio de Jai

Wihon & Co.

i Rua do Conselhciro Sar;

gitulis.

THE LONDON AND RIVER PLATE
BANK, Limited.

London: Princes Street, E. c,

PARIS: 16, Rue Halevy.

Rio de Janeiro :

No. 1 A, Rua da Candelaria.

Authorized by Decree No. 591, oftjl/t October, 1891.

Subscribed capital £1,500,000

Realized do „ 900,000

Reserve fund 900,000

BRANCHES:
Paris, 16, rua Halsvy, Pernamtuco, Para, Bihqos

Aires, MouUridw, Rosarlo and Paysandii.

DRAWS ON;-
Lontlon and County Ranking Co., L'd.—LONDON.
Banquedc Paris ct des Pays Bas.—PARIS.
Banco de Portugal and agencies.—PORTUGAL.
And on all the chief cities of Europe,

Also on

:

Brown Brothers & Co.-NEW YORK.
First National Bank of Chicago—CHICAGO.

LONDON ANDBRAZILIAN
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital

Capital paid up. .

Reserve lund..-.

C I,JOO,000

,, 7*0,000

,, 500,000

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON.

BRANCH OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO

10, Rua da Aljandega

Draws on Head Office and the following Branches

mid Agencies 1

LISBON, OPORTO, PARA,

PERNAMBUCO, BAHIA, SANTOS, SAO PAULO

RIO GRANDE DO SUL, PELOTAS,

PORTO ALEGRE, MONTEVIDEO, BUENOS AVRES

AND NEW YORK.

Also on:

Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.,

LONDOK,

Messrs. Mallet Frires & Co.,

Paris,

Messrs. Schroder & Co., J. H. Schtoder cV Co.,

uhf. Hamburg,

Messrs. Joh, Berenoerg, Gossler & Co.

Hamburg,

Messrs, Granet Brown &* Co.

Genoa,

BRASILIANISCHE BANK FUR
DEUTSCHLAND.

Established in Hamburg on ibtk Deeembet

1887 by the "Direction der Di'conto Gesellschafi"

in Berlin and the " Norddeutsche Bank in

Hamburg," Hamburg.

Capital. 10,000,000 Marks.

BRANCH-OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO.
(Caixa 108J

Branch-offices In Sao Paulo and Santos

fD.re

BRITISH & FOREIGN MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIM'D

Capital ^i,ooo,ooosterling

Reserve fund... ,, 1,328,751 ,,

Uncalled capital. ,,2,400,751 „

Agent : P E. S~mmoick,

4, Travcssa do Consul!) iro Sar

GUARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE
ASSURANCE CO., LIM'D.

Agents in Rio de Janeiro

Smith Youle & Co.

d.,.., ! Paris, Paris,prance , u „. e. ,.„

I Norddeutsche Bank in tand_
] Hamburg, Hamburg. ( pondents.
I
M. A. von Rothschild

I Sohne, Frankfurt a M. J

fN. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

j
Manchester and Liverpool District

{ Banking Company, Limited.London,
I Union Bank ofLondon, Limited.London
[ Win, Brandt's Sons & Co., London.

fCre'dit Lyonnais, Paris and branches.

}
Comptoir National d ' Escompte de

Belgium...

Italy

Portugal..

United States..

Uruguay

Argentine

Pays ii

Executes crders

etc., and transacts

Heine & Co., Paris.

Lazard Friires S Co., Puis.
(AndroNeullizc&Co., Paris.

!
Credit Lyonnais, Madrid, Barcelona
and correspondents.

( Banque d'Anvers, Antwerp.
'

( H. Albert de Bary & Co., Antwerp.

SBaiica Commercial Italjana, Milano,
Genoa, and correspondents.

!
Banco Lisboa & A9ores and corres-

pondents.

( G Amsinck & Co., New York,
. ?Ladenburg, Thalinaim & Co.

( York.

,. L. Ii. Supervielle, Montevideo.

deposits for a certain time.

for purchases and sales of stocks, share

every description ol banking business.

<Boettger,—Krah,
Directors.

THE BRITISH BANK OF

SOUTH AMERICA, LIMITED.

HEAD OFFICE: 2 A, MOORCATE 8T.

T-.ozxc3.oxl E3. O.

Capital £ 1,000,000
Idem paid up 300,000
BeBorve fund 030,000

Office in Rio de Janeiro!

31 A, Rua 1° de Mar$o

Branches at

:

S. PAULO, SANTOS, PARA', MONTEVIDEO,

BUENOS AIRES AND ROSARIO

Agencies at Pernambuco, Ceara, Maranhao and

Rio Grande do Sul.

Draws on its Head OlTice in London :

The London Joint Stock Bank, Limited,

London.

Paris.
Messrs. Heine &° Co.

Messrs. J. Bercnberg Gossler & Co.

Hamburg.

and correspondents in Germany.

Sig. Ginlio Belinzaghi

and correspondents in Italy.

The Bank of Nnu York, M B. A.

New York.

Receives deposits at notice or for fixed periods and transacts

every description of Banking business.

Commercial Employment.
A man of many years' Experience in English houses in

this port, and thoroughly conversant with Import and
Export trade, Coffee shipping, Consignments and Agencies

of shipping— is open to an engagement in Rio da Ja-
neiro, Santos or S. Paulo. Good peumanship and accustomed
to Books and Correspondence.

Address: R. L. H. Caixa Ctrreio 131.

Rio de Janeiro.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE!
This important document of His Excellency Prudcnte de Moraes was certainly all that could be desired except on

his economic questions, as there is no doubt that he should have recommended to the Srs. Senators and Deputies that they

should buy their Haberdashery on the Rua Sete de Setembro 73 (where goods are sold much lower that at the Ouvidor

shops) thus demonstrating that the present Executive is prudent in habits as well as in name. Possibly His Excellency

has not heard of the low prices at which we are selling GOOD GOODS.

Rest Linen Collars

Cuffs

Finest Balbrigan under-vests

Superior Brit, y2 hose

Black Bal, )', hose

Black Silk or Satin, 4 in hands,

.

Fancy Silk 4 in hands

,, „ Bows

i$ooo

1 500

3 °00

900

3 000

3 9°°
2 000
1 900

Genuine Irish Linen handk'fs

„ Japanese „ , ,

Full Dress C. Button
Rolled Gold C
Shirt Studs in silver, for full Dress, mourning and Rolled Gold.

each

Pure Silk Umbrella

i$S°°
900

3 900

3 900

15 5°o

Mail orders from the interior filled when accompanied by money order or cheque. Money refunded in all cases if

goods are not satisfactory.

S. STANLEY JACOBS,
73 Rua Sete de Setembro 73
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English house manufacturing Gas
and Electric Fittings, Bedsteads, Brass
foundry, Sanitary Fittings, Oil Lamps, etc
desires representative for Brazil; address
stating all particulars to •< Brass " care of
Messrs. Smith & Son, Union Street
Birmingham, England.

The Rio News
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

A. J. LAMOUREUX, Editor ami P.cprietor.

(GtsA invatiniiy m advance)

Subscription
: a5$oM par annum for lira*.!.

$10.00 or £3 abroad (30$ when paid here)

smais cop,bs, sop „,., ,„ „k „ lh. Mc,
English Kooj^Sioro, No. 67 Rm, &>

THE RIO NEW S,

of publication, or m me t
Owwdor, andat iho VictoriaYioiV ilTsfio P.

tuibscnpnosa antf adveitisements „ili bt received by

Ceorge H. Phelps, Esq.
154 Nassau St., New Yokk

;

Messrs. Street & Co..

so t-'oriihill, Lokdon
i

Frost & Uo„

, ,3.3 New Uridge St., „
and at the Viaoiia Store,

SSo Paulo.

BDITOBIAC AND PUBLICATION OFFICES :-

79. Rua Sete de Seterabro.
POSroFFlCB ADDBESS:-c*lm 3to.

and disputes which seriously endanger the
peace and union of the states, So too
with the financial complications which
have arisen, for they are as full of conten-
tion and disunion as is the political struggle
now raging in Rio Grande. To secure the
future against armed conflict, which is the
popular remedy in Latin-America for every
abuse, it should be the aim of the legislator
to at once remove every cause which may
contribute to their existence. In the first
place the powers oftlie courts must be ex-
tended and their permanency must be as-
sured, so that the people may be encour-
aged to resort to legal process to redress
their wrongs, rather than to revolutionary
outbreaks. And to better insure their

Rio de Janeiro, May 7th, 1895.

It must be confessed that the President's
message has had a most disappointing
and unfavorable effect. With the exception
of small groups oi extreme partizans, it
may be said that the entire country is pro-
foundly disappointed in its declarations
for it apparently closes the door to pacifi-
cation in Rio Grande and to a restoration
of peace and order in other parts of the
country. The hope and confidence which
had arisen from the moderate and paci-
ficatory policy thus far pursued by the
President, has suddenly given way to
anxiety and depression. The war in Rio
Grande will not be decided by the hostile
expressions of this message. It will continue
its weary devastating career, depopulating
that unhappy state, destroying its wealth,
engendering irreconcilable hatreds and
jeopardizing its future. Once before the
people of Rio Grande maintained a war
against the whole empire for nearly ten
years, established a republic, and practi-
cally achieved a victory — the imperial
government yielding to their demands as
the price of pacification. The Rio Gran-
denses have always been an active and
independent people, and they were repub-
licans before many of the present jacobin
leaders were born. To impugn their loyalty
to republican principles is absurd, and no
one knows this better than the President
himself. The truth is — and it should be
known— there is quite as much venality
as partizanship in the prosecution of this
war. Fortunes have been made from the
contracts springing from it, and there are
still others to be made from its continua-
tion. It matters not how many lives are
lost, nor how many fortunes are wrecked,
nor what the burden may be for the
national treasury; it is of advantage to
many to have the war continue. In our
humble opinion, the President has made a
serious mistake in declaring for war, and the
future will prove it to him. As for his finan-
cial utterances, there is nothing sufficiently
definite for a conclusion. We must therefore
wait for the publication of the financial
report. We are inclined to think that the
President has taken too hopeful a view of
the situation. The burdens of taxation
are heavy, and are daily becoming heavier.
And we can not see that the productive
resources of the country are keeping pace
with liabilities and expenditures of the
government.

rights and to encourage them to defend
these rights by judicial means, every public
official, from a policeman up to the Presi-
dent himself, should be made responsible
before the courts for his official acts.
Hits should be made an easy remedy
against every abuse of authority, and even
against oppression and unconstitutional
legislation. Congress should also seek to
establish some uniform and just system of
taxation, so that its burdens shall not rest
so heavily on the poor, as at present, and
so that its enforcement shall not be an
obstacle to industry and commerce, as so
frequently happens. The government can
have no legitimate interest antagonistic to
those of its people, and it is therefore under
every obligation to consult their well-being
in all its acts. Taxation is the contribution
which the people pay for the maintenance
of government, and it should be distributed
uniformly and without prejudice to any
class or interest. Then there are the
questions of transportation, which so
deeply affect the industrial classes, and of
land distribution and colonization, which
so closely concerns the agricultural devel-
opment of Brazil. All these are of far
more consequence than the equipment of
an unnecessary army, or the building of
useless ironclads. The future of Brazil
depends upon its industries and the educa-
tion of its people, not upon its army and
navy, nor upon the political supremacy of
any particular clique.

Although the past sessions of the
present Congress do not contribute very
largely to our hopes for the session which
has just opened, still we may be permitted
to hope that something in the line of reme-
dial legislation will speedily he enacted.
It'is not the political situation alone which
demands attention; the financial and in-
dustrial condition of the country is equally
unfavorable and in need of relief. The
Rio Grande conflict is an evil that can not
be too soon ended, for it is leading the
whole country into factional animosities

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
The formal opening of the national Congree.

occurred on the 4thinst., on which occasion Hi,
annual message fro,,, the President was rend
Owing to Hie length of lite document we nre nhli
to give only n few brief extracts relating to tit,
subjects which most interest our foreign renders

In referring to the fiiendly relations existing
between Brazil and foreign nations, the President
says

:

" I have the pleasure of staling Ihat we are at
peace ,. t It all nations, cultivating with Iheni
friendly .elnttoas Ihat I am exerting myself In
maintain and strengthen.

.

T1|ei orlant part which South America, in
virtue 1,1 its economic conditions, is called upon tn
represent in the development of civilization and oi
social welfare is a simple question of time, which
will be greally shortened il onr iuleinalional rela-
- ms are characterized by unfailing cordiality anil a

icere desire for peace ami union, which under
the republican form of government, loyally re-
specte.l, will assure to all rights ample and tin
restricted reality.

Through the good offices of the government of
Her Brllannic Majesly, diplomalic relations have
been re-established wilh Portugal. This gratifying
event Is already known, hut it is, nevertheless, my
agreeble duty 10 inform you oi Ihe fact.

The boundary question with Ihe Argentine
republic, submitted to Ihe arbitration of the illtts.

trious President of the United States of America
was decided, as justice demanded, in favor
Brazil, and the decision was respected by the
gentine government as an act that rei

-

danger of alteration in ihe fiiendly relalioi
both governments, willi the utmost si

tve always sought to maintain.

I congralulale you on ibis important event,
liich has aroused ill all Brazilian hearts feelincs
patiiolicj.iy.

M.tking use of the appinpi iation which you
anted to the government for concluding the
rvey of the bound;
necessary sjeps lor ihe sp

already

ioiicilu

-,.. forll...,

of this work. The Brazilian con,
on ils way to the frontier, where
commission of Bolivia.

In accord wilh Ihe French gr

been resolved lo explore the com
the extreme north of the repul

purpose the necessary appropr
made. Thai government has been
its legation that Brazil is ready
Ihe obligation which it assumed,
for this boundary question to lie s

I have deemed il advisable to si

.vill lh,

The Iwo governnionts, mutually adopting ihe
measure. Hint nre just and proper, will be able, as
has hitherto been ihe case, to avoid all risk of n
misunderstanding.

Iain causing to be carefully examined, lor the
pilrpme of an lying at a decision consistent with
the principles of International law, a large number

claims simpoiied by diplomatic action. In many
01 these claims Hie titles on the subject which are
general y accepted In theory and practice are per.
teclly clear and indisputable 1 but Hie respective
fncli are not always well established or duly char,
nclenzcd, and It l« consequently difficult to at rive
at a sellleinent wilhnut a compromise or muinnl
concessions, For oblalnlng the proper volution Iwe no necessity lor resorting to extraordinary
legislation, since the means provided in our muni,
clpnl law nre peifeclly adequate. The good inten.
tlons of Ihe government and its sincere desire lo
nvonl offending ihe rights of the claimants hove
coniribuled to rentier less irritating the delay in
1 he selllement ol these claims, to which it allaches
the utmost Importance.

The adoption of sanitary measures for Ihe pur.
pose of preventing Ihe impottnlion of epidemic
diseases has given rise to diplomatic action, to
which Ihe government has sought to correspond
by coneiltoling, as far as possible, the demands of
public health will, Ihe interesis of international
trade. Willi this object it has shown itself duly
impressed wilh Ihe inmoitance of those Inleresls
and has thus succeeded, to a great extent in
reassuring them.

'

When Brczll has foiiiul it necessary to provide
against the invasion of conlagiotts or infectious
diseases, supposed to he prevalent in foreign conn,
tries with which we are in constant communication
our close and multifarious relations with those
conntties have largely increased Hie work of the
deparlment of justice ami inlerior, obliging it to
correspond directly wilh our diplomatic and ennsn.
lar agents 111 Europe and America and lo examine
and settle repeated claims which are chiefly brought
to its notice by the department of foreign affairs?
The imporlanl conclusions deduced from these

summary statements are sufficient lo reader ntlvis.
able the transfer of the part or this service under
Ihe jurisdiction of ihe federal government to the
exclusive conlrnl of that department, in which the
respective questions may, as their nature demands,
lie examined and decided wilh mnch grenler ease
and celerily.

The political events ol dinerenl chnrncters
which have occurred in some of the states during
my administration and that which preceded il, are
well known to the public. Thus, in Alagons lliere
were occurrences relating to the term of office ol
the former governor

; in fiergipe affairs resulted in
dnplicnle legislalures nnd duplicalc governors

; in
Peiiianihuco (here was n serious disagreement in
counting the vote for state senators, nnd now in
Bnhin there arc duplicates in both branches of Ihe
slnle legislature.

I refrained from interfering in those questions
because, in my opinion, none of the cases are in-
cluded in those in which the constitution excep-

'ly authorises the iniervenlion of Ihe federal
government in Ihe peculiar ninths of the slales.
The ginvily of these evcnls, which itnfoitunalcly

continue to recur, imposes upon lite nallonal con-
gress Ihe duly of providing without delay, by
means of a law regulating the matter, a sobllion
for collisions, such as I have meiilioued, which
have been very detrimental In good administration
in some ol Ihe slates.

It is likewise urgently necessary for you lo legis-
late not only for interpreting in a clear and positive
manner the provisions of Art. 6 of Ihe coiislilutioii,
but also for legiilatiog in praclice federal interven.
lion in Ihe slides in cases in which il is permitted,

these laws, I am sure, will efficaciously contri-
bute lo the proper working of our fedeial system
As to affairs in Rio Grande do Sul, you are

acquainted witli their imporlance ami gravity.
The message read at the opening ol the last

legislative session of the national congress, on Ihe
/111 of May, last year, relaled [he grave evcnls
caused by that revolulion and by Hie insurreclioo
ol September (hit, 1893, concluding Hie statement
in the following words :

" We may then consider
Ilia! Ihe insurrection has been suppressed, since
lliere remain only small, scallered and fugitive
hands thai can be easily defeated."
This prediclion, unforlunalely, has not been

fullllled; Ihe struggle begun in Feb, nary, 1S01,
still com, ues, causing that slate the deltiineiu in-
herent to civil war and baoefully affecting Ihe
whole republic, especially in its financial inleresls
The revolutionary cleincols that were not tie-

strayed in Ihe victory over ihe insurrec 1

September 61b, have joined the vcvnlnlionisls ol
the south, with nhnih they have made common
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'h.i-c objects been,,
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ation has been
liormed through
o comply wilh
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eediiy settled,

d the action
taken for the negotiation of a treaty of friendship
and commetce wilh China, intended principally to
facilitale immigration to Brazil, and I have decided
Lo endeavor nt the same lime to make an agreement
for the same purpose with Japan, which I hope 10
accomplish without sending lo that country a
costly embassy.

In the report of the department of foreign affairs

yon will find an account ot events that have
occurred on the frontier of the republic ofUrugnay.
These events, though cerlainly of grave importance,
have not affected our relations with that country.'

- military lender,

Tins is ihe sin,

irge of the go.

cinns of repul, lira

espiessed by tliei

question the lee.:

I'luiul 011

d I proeeei

dewitlon to pnvntes and non.;ommissi„ue,l office,nflheatmy, the nnvy, the national guard and He
10 de Janeiro police, p„„i,| e | fi preen dlKni.el.es within 00 .lay, lo the „„,,>,; ;„
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Honed in Ihe respeclive decree.
The revolution is considerably weakened andhas 1,0 forces at its disposal that ire able 10 cope"lib the legal troops and consequently it can keenup only a guerilla warfare will, bands that cross

the boundary when pursued by our forces.
In spite of repeated complaints and the good i„.

tenuous displayed by the neighboring governments
many of Ihe frontier authorities of tile republic ofUruguay connnue in some instances lo mlerate thepresence ol ihe Brazilian revolulionists in leiritorv
under iheir jurisdiction, and in oilier instances to
give them protection, which facihta.es the accua,,,.

Grand"
""" ls for >'=l"ated incursions into Kir,

The termination of this intestine snuggle and
Ihe consequent promotion ol harmony among Bra.
zilians are aspirations of every patriot. The levo
iltion ,n the south which was used in support of
Ihe insurrection of Seplember 6.1, continues to be
an inexhaustible source of political nnd financial
intrigue against Ihe republic. But this snuggle
can end only in the submission of ils promoters
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authorities of the nation.

I am sure Hint the national congress in its
sphere ol action will co-operate witli the govern
merit III Ihe accomplishment of this desideratum
Beyond this profound disturbance of public

tranquillity, there is nothing more lo record in
the period of which I am Irealing except dis
orders ol a merely local character, such as ihat
which occurred on Ihe 1st inst. in Ihe state ol
Alagoas, where the stale police force demanded
the governor s resignation, ami such as that in
Balua and that in the capital of ihe slale of Per
nambtico where intense excitement resulted in a
nmenlable conflict and 111 the death of one of the
leaders of the opposition to the present governor.

W/ratar to this deplorable event I must here
slate that the governor, in conformity with the
provisions of Ihe state constitution, committed the
task ol investigating the matter 10 a judge not
belonging lo the local jurisdiction of the district
in which the lamentnbie occurrence look place
and in virtue of lids investigation the hvo co„>
landers ol the police force have obtained leave

of absence so that they may defend themselves
from the accusation against them.
Alluding Willi deep regret to these events I

find consolation in contemplating the peace and
prosperity enjoyed by Ihat and other slates of Ihe
union, in which the increase in public revenue
Ihe flourishing state of agriculture, commerce ami
manufacturing interesis, the growth ol European
immigration and lh e development ol means of
communication show how well founded were the
hopes of a belter luiare wilh which was hailed
the advent of our new political institutions.

Onr financial situalion, aggravated tiy causes
with which you are acquainted, continues to occupy
very seriously the aileniio,, „l ihe government.
The heavy burdens resulting from the remit of

a part of ihe navy and Ihose due to the special and
deiicieocy appiopiialions that you voted, arousing
your patriotic siilieiiude for the public weal, in-
duced you to authorize the loans which the gov.
eminent is empowered to make by Law No. ->6c
of December 24th, 1.494, whirl, estimates the re-
venue for the present year.

I found il immediately necessnry to obtain
rueans abroad for Ihe purpose of meeting the lia-
Inhlies arising from onr loieign debt and ol reliev.
m

fi
''inn the 1 efid pressure ol government

competition our exchange market affected at the
present tune by so many pernicious elements of
disturbance.

ft seemed to me lhal, until the policy of te
Ircnchineiit, ol inode.nlion and of ngoious resneet
for the law, which loruted the basis or ,„y atimb
iiistrnltve programme, should be thoroughly „„.
ilerstood abroad, I ought mil to attempt a large
finauenil operation. fa

Under these circuitislain es f conlracted with ii,e
respectable firm ol .Messrs. X. M. Rothschild »
Sons for the issue of exchequer bills to the amount
ol £2,000,000, al the 1 ale of 97 ;, beaiing - «,-

interest pny.l.le in llnee i„„ul„,e„,s at* sficft
intervals, and I resolved to app.nl t„ l]le ta .,iln | ist ,
of our country, ol whose confidence f could 1,01
onleilniulhe slighle-l doubi.
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the revenue lor tile year 1S94 was estima'ed at
233,52I|S00$743. From the data contained in the
synopsis organized lor presentation 10 congress,
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capital, the Amount of revenue duly entered mid

classified in the treasury books is 199,001,781 $431,

which will be Increased lo llie sum of 278,877,.

26^047, amount (if revenue collected last year lutl

not yet entered in thwe books,

The expenditure for the mime yanr was fixed nt

250,457, o<)S$652, Deficiency mid special ap.

propnaiioni having been made to the amount of

120,717, 2io$23r>, ihe total h ,^7'.'7S-2o8$8S2,

which IS reduced lo 348,9 75,ao8$RM by tile deduc-

tion of the sum ol 28,200,000$, which will be

expended only in the present ami the following

year.

The revenue collected in 1894, therefore, ex-

ceeds the estimate hy nt least 45»36S»37*^3°4i 1°

which must be added the net amount of deposits

which is 7,705,932l47 '

]!y comparing the revenue, amounting, as has

been shown, lo 278,887,26,5.^47, with (he expen-

diture, amounting to 342,975, 2oS$8S3, there re-

sults a deficit for the year 1894, of 64,087,945$-

835, reduced by the net amount of deposits to

5o,3S2,oi3$365 .

In view of returns received for the 1st quar-

ter ol the present year, in which it is known that

revenue to the amount of 52,082,5431110 wns

collected, the revenue for the whole year may be

estimated at 277,076,655$205, which will be in-

creased to 294.5^7.848+533 by llie addition of

17,511,1931328, amount calculated for the addi-

tional hall year.

The nation's financial strength has recently

been severely tested and the liabilities which it

has incurred are certainly very heavy. But

there are no difficulties that may not be

overcome by an economical and strictly law-

abiding administration, aided by the patriotism of

legislators.

The growth of the public revenue, as you have

seen, is remarkable. If for the present year we

cannot count on crops larger than those of last

year, everything indicates that in the coming year

they will be abundant.

Consequently, il we succeed in establishing

order in our administrative affairs, in regulating

the various branches of the public service, in

stimulating the sources of revenue, in supervising

its employment and in reducing as much as pos-

sible the public expenditure, the financial situation

will improve and confidence in our credit will he

definitely restored,

You may count on me for furnishing you all

the information you require in the performance of

your arduous task and on my hearty co-operation

in everything relating to the prosperity and aggran-

disement of the republic.

QUARANTINE AT ILHA GRANDE.
A'io de Janeiio, jot/i April, iSq$.

To the Editor: —
Sir,—It may interest you to know the manner 111

which those passengers who are unlucky enough to

have to pass quarantine at the so-called "sanitary

station " of Ilha Grande, are treated while there.

We, some 80 of the passengers brought from

Buenos Aires and Montevideo hy the R. M. H.

Danube, were dumped off at the island at about 9
a.m. on April 11, went up to Ihe quarters, which

lo the eye appeared pretly clean and decent, and

were immediately locked in I At n o'clock we
were served breakfast of came secca and some other

abominations hardly fit to eat, and then had io pass

tiie day as best we could until dinner lime, when

we bad more came secca and some feijdo. After

dinner, to our great delight, we were allowed out

for an hour, and made use of the lime to get sonic

necessary changes from our baggage, which had

all been placed in store to be disinfected.

The next morning we were again let out until

breakfast, and the door being locked at that time,

we did not gel out again until the following

evening.

The excuse for this barbarity was that the pas.

sengers of the La Plata, who had arrived some 12

hours before us, had to have theit turns out, and

that if we were both allowed out at the same time

we might mix and give the microbes a chance lo

jump from one to the other. Arid yet the people

in charge knew that we would bolh leave the

island at the same time and in the same vessel.

This same sort of thing continued all the time

we were there. The food was very bad, the ser-

vice worse, (although this was not the fault of the

men themselves, as they had no experience), the

same men wdio made a pretence of cleaning the

bedrooms wailing on lire (able and with unwashed
hands !

The beds were full of various kinds of live stock
;

the bedroom utensils looked as if they had never

been cleaned ; lire closets were in an indescribable

stale of filth, and the baths in such a condition

that it was preferable to remain sticky and dirly

ralher than use them. The only alleviation of our

enforced purgatory was when we were allowed

out, and could wander around for a short lime.

The island is certainly a lovely place, but it is

horribly defiled by Ihe people living there. The
water supply, which is abundant and excellent, is

taken from a stream that comes down the moun-
tain side, Below the reservoir this stream forms a

splendid natural hath about 8 feet deep, and in one

pari the water comes over a rock and makes a first

rale douche, although the water is rather much.

It was to this place that some of us rushed when-

ever Ihe caprice ol the man in charge allowed us

outside of our prison. All ihe rocks about here

are covered with the names of people who have

suffered quarantine at the island, Prominent

among them are the names of ihe vessels and

officers of the " republican squadron " of Admiral
Goncalves. This peculiar form of vandalism is not

confined lo the wandering Smiths and Browns of

British blood.

During the entire lime we were on the island no

doctor or other responsible person entered the

quarters to see that things were properly clean, or

if anyone was ill, or for any other purpose what-

ever. In fact, for two days there was no doctor on

the island at all—he had gone lo Rio—and we
were at the lender mercy of the servants of ihe

place, which in iis eniirety is a disgrace to the

Brazilian government,

Anyone being ill might very easily die there,

surrounded by ihe filth of badly-drained quarters,

not to speak of tile bad food and want of proper

attendants.

As regnrds ihe disinfection—all our clean clothes

were fumigated with some vile smelling abomina-

tion, while ihe clothes we were wearing and nil

soiled linen were not touched in any way. If any

germs existed nl all surely they would be in our

soiled linen, and not in that which had been washed

and starched lor many days.

When we lell ihe island we were all packed on

board a small steamer which look 4^ hours 10 go

to Sepetibn, where it could not get nearer than one-

fourth of a mile from the shore. Canoes were

Used lo land us, and as a iieavy sea was running,

it was anything but pleasant getting ashore,

especially as most of the passengers were women
and children.

Your correspondent bears the marks of some 20

cuts on his feet, caused hy the shells 011 the shore,

he and some others having had to wade ashore

willi bare leet carrying women and baggage.

All the passengers of the La Plata were sent

along willi us.

From Sepetibn we went in hands, and alter being

derailed dozens of limes, reached the matadeuro

at 2 p.m., and found a train ready to stait for Sao

Diogo station. The baggage bond had gone On to

Santa Cruz station, and we were told that the

train would slop there long enough lo pick it up.

Acting on this information, your correspondent

and several others immediately the train reached

Santa Cruz «ot out to get our baggage, but before

we could cross the station shed, and without Ihe

lenst warning, the train was off, leaving us and

every bit of baggage behind. Those passengers

who did not get out had to come hack—many did

—or send for their baggage. This piece of busi-

ness meant a delay of three hours, and the writer

and his companions only reached Sao Diogo at 8

p.m., where we had a delay of hall an hour more

before we finally got our Iraps, and could say

good-bye, for n time at least, to the great and badly

administered Central railway of Brazil. Except

for a small cup of coffee in the early morning, the

whole body of passengers were unable to get

anything lo eat from 4 p.m. of the 16th until 9 or

lojijiir^tf the following day.

Tror board and lodging at the island we had to

jiay I0$ooo a day—as much as is charged by ihe

best hotel in Rio.

We had alsolto pay 4^000 for the disinfection of

our baggage. \

The \vriTeT Trusts that you will find this account

of some interest, and if by the publication of any

part ol il, people wdio make voyages lo South

America, may be induced 10 think Iwice, and

avoid the inevitable mortification of quarantine, he

will feel that bis labor has not been entirety in vain.

G.

Provincial JsJotes

—At the agricultural school in Bahia there are

matriculated 109 pupils.

—Reports of disturbances in Rio de Janeiro, S.

Paulo and Sanla Catliarina were circulated in Bahia

on Ihe 301I1 ult,

—The federal republican parly of S, Paulo has

chosen Senator1 Campos Sillies as its candidate for

the governorship of that state.

—In llie office of the secretary of finance of the

slate of Rio de Janeiro Dr. Joaquim Antunes de

Figneiredo has been succeeded by Dr. Annibal
Teixeira de Carvalho,

—A telegram of the 3rd inst. from Pernamlmco
stales Hint a corporal named Amazonns declared in

court, to (he astonishment of everyone ^present,

that lie was ihe sole murderer of Jose Maria. It

looks like a testa de/erro case.

—The state government of S, Paulo has finally

resolved (o do something for the better sewer
drainage of Santos. A bad epidemic ol yellow

fever is raging there, and the government is begin-

ning lo understand the cause of it.

—On the 1st inst. ihe governor of Alagoas,

whose election had been declared unconstitutional

by the superior court of the state, was deposed from
bis office, lie telegraphed at once to the President

ol the republic, wdio in answer lo his telegram in-

formed him that instructions had been sent lo ihe

commander of the military district to hold him in

office and give him the necessary support for main-

taining his authority,

—Opposition lias appeared in the Para municipal

council lo Ihe contract recently celebrated for

supplying lhal city with fresh beef. Lucrative

monopolies will always be bones of contention, and
ihe sooner ihey are abolished the belter it will be
for the government and the people. If the people

of Para can not supply themselves with food

without Ihe mediation of such monopolies, ihen

they should give up all claim to the title ol

republicans.

—According to llie official report there were

245 deaths Irom yellow-lever in Sanlos during the

month of March, against 2S in ihe same month of

1894, 356 in 1893, 273 in 1892, 27 in 1S91, 3 in

1890 mx\ 340 in 1889. According to the Contmercio

ol Sao Paulo, the deaths in April much exceeded

the tolal for March, 3S0 yellow-fever burials Inking

place in ihe I'hilosophia cemetery alone. There
were 8 deaths Irom that disease on the 1st inst.

— After the deposition ol llie governor of Alagoas,

his house al Nova Cintra was attacked by his

enemies and, according to a telegram which he
addressed lo the Rio press, several persons, in-

cluding ladies, were wounded. Another telegram

says that three officers, who were friends to the

governor, were killed. Alter being reinstated by
the federal troops the governor sent a telegram

warmly (hanking President Pendente de Moraes
for his intervention.

—The March sanitary returns from Sao Paulo

give tiie following results. In Ssio Paulo (city)

there were 617 births, 80 marriages and 427 deaths.

Of the latter, 10 were from yellow-fever (patients

from Santos), 21 from pernicious fever, 6 from

typhoid fever, 2 from smallpox and l from cholera.

In Santos there were SS births, 6 marriages and

408 deaths, of which 245 were from yellow-fever.

In Amparo llie births numbered no, the marriages

15, and ihe deaths 77. In Soroeaba there were 54
births, 6 marriages and 46 deaths; in Campinas

193, 16 and 154 respectively; in Guaratinguela Si,

6 and S3 ; in Rio Claro 52, 7 and 37 ; and in S.

Carlos do Pinhal 142, 26 and 82.

RIO GRANDE DO SVt,

Since the loss of Sntbnittn'l false teeth wlftHl he

precipitately retired from ihe banle field, the most

amusing circumstance 111 connection with the war

in Km Grande is the result of the demand for the

inlerualion of Sihlanha da Gaina, In answer to

this demand the Uruguayan government is staled

to have informed the Brazilian legation at Mon-
tevldeo that for over a month Snhlauha da Gama
has been in Brazilian territory* where he has been

quieily engaged in organising his iroops at n point

200 miles from the Uruguayan boundary.

A telegram received from Montevideo on (he

1st inst. confirms llie news previously received of

fighting on ihe road between Livrameiito and

Quarahy. The information received up lo that

dale was not very explicit, but the (elegrams con-

curied in slating that llie result was favorable to

tiie federalists, and one oT them reported that part

of ihe force which some days before had sel out

from Livramento with the supposed intention of

uniting with Gen. Hyppollto had returned to that

place, where several carts loaded with wounded
had also arrived,

A Porto Aleure telegram of the same dale an-

nounced that Gen. Moura had resigned the com-
mand of the military district,

On the same day ihe sectional judge nt Porto

Alegre is said to have decided ihat ihe federal

courts have no jurisdiction over Facundn Tavares,

Felisberto Barcellos and other political prisoners

indicted by the state COUits.

Among the ladies in Porto Alegre there were

circulated petitions asking the federal Congress

lo make peace in Rio Grande.

Co!, Demetrio Ramos is said to have defeated

300 castilhistas at Conceicao do Arroio, to the

north of Porto Alegre.

There has been published at Montevideo a let-

ter, captured by the federalists, from ex-minister
Viclorino Monleiro to a colonel whose name is

not stated. In this letter the ex-minister refers to

what be calls the criminal altitude of the Uru-
guayan authorities who, he says, are openly fav-

orable to ihe revolutionists. He complains bit-

terly of the annoyances to which lie has been
subjected in a position which, he declares, he
should never have accepted, annoyances which he
attributes to llie perfidy and disloyalty of an
almost irresponsible government which fails to

comprehend the difliculiies caused by its conduct

,

Coffee Notes

—Coffee Ihefls have continued at the warehouses
of llie Docas Nacionaes. Some days ago, at the
request of the manager, Dr. llanos Barreto, 2nd
assistant delegate of the chief of police, called at

those warehouses with a police force, but succeeded
in arresting only one of the thieves.

Railroad Notes
—Tiie Great Western of Brazil railway has de-

clared a final dividend of y/2 per cent., making 6
per cent, for the year 1894.

—On a Central railway train, on llie 39th ult.,

between Desengano and Barra do Pirahy, one ol

the passengers was robbed of 3,000^000, another
of 500$000 and another of I50$ooo.

—On the 1st inst. a passenger on one of the
Central railway trains was robbed, at the station of
Cascadura, of his valise containing, besides clothing
and other articles, l,6oo$ooo in money. The thief

was arrested.

— A telegram from Barra do Pirahy on ihe 2nd
inst. stales lhat the Sanla Isabel do Rio Preto
railway had suspended traffic because ol a lack of
coal. The Central line has failed to transport the
coal needed for Ihe road.

—In view of the complaints of thefts at railway
stations ihe chief of police of Minns Geraes has
prohibited the assembling of crowds on the plat-

forms at the stations of Juiz de Fiira, Ouro Preto,
Barbacena, Lafayetle, Porto Novo, Sitio and S.

Joao d'El Rey at ihe arrival and departure of trains.

Porters will he required to wear caps and numbered
metal badges, and no suspicious-looking persons
will be admitted to the platforms.

—The merchants of Curityba protest against the
new schedule of freight rates on the railway in

Parana. Rales to Anlonina by this schedule are
in some instances 81% higher than by the former
schedule, and ihe merchants complain lhat ihe
new schedule discriminates against Anlonina in

favor of Pnranagua. They say that with the
present rates herva matte of Parana cannot com-
pete will) lhat of Rio Grande, Sanla Cathaiina,
Maito G rosso and Paraguay.

—The track of llie Bahia Central railway has
been considerably damaged by Iieavy rains. At
one of the points where the rails had been swept
away and a deep cavity formed by the action of the
waters, a train with passengers was saved from
destruction by a man of the name of Hygino Jose"

Guena, who at the risk of his life slood on the
track to warn the engine-driver. A sum of money
collected among the grateful passengers was offered
to Hygino, who, however, refused to accept it.

—There is probably more than mere constitu-

tional apathy and dilntoriness at the bottom of the

delay of Ihe Brazilian government in permitting
ihe Bahia and San Francisco and other railways to

raise their rales in proportion to ihe depreciation
of the inilreis. At ihe meeting of ihe Bahia and
San Francisco company yesterday, Lord Straiheden
and Campbell expressed ihe view that it was the
unbusiness-like character of the government that
kept back ihe reform ; but such delays are suscep-
tible of another explanation. To raise rates is

never popular, even when the alteration is just in

every sense; and we fear that the Brazilian gov-
ernment does not actually desire to give the
railway companies this tardy measure of justice.—
Financial News, April 6,

Local Notes

—After having been thoroughly repaired the

ferry-boat* Primeira and Quittta are again running

between ihis city and Xictherny.

— On the 30th ult. Gen. Arthur Oscar lelt,

on (he steamer Oliuda, for Ceara, where he

will bike command of the 2nd military district.

— Belisario Jose* Ricardo was arrested last

Thursday for having offered for exchange at the

CfilxB da Amortizae>> a 100$000 counterfeit note.

— Brevet-Marshal J0R0 Lull de Andrade Vas-

concellos, one of the generals retired by Marshal

IToriano Peixolo In April, 1892, for asking him to

hold a presidential election, died in this cilyoiitbe

2nd inst. nt 9 a,m,

—Col, Facundo Tavares who has been impri-

. n«d so long a time by Julio de Castiliios, arrived

here on llie 4th ln*t in answer toa writ of habeas

corpus issued hy the Supreme Tribunal. He will

appear before that court to-morrow.

— On the 29th ult. at llie Central bonded

arehouse on Rna da Gamboa ihe flooring gave

ay and the administrator and one of the laborers

.ere wounded, By order of the custom-house

authorities the warehouse has been closed.

The work of culling down trees in the

streets, and in lopping of? branches to free the

telegraph and telephone wires, is going on

bravely, Bare streets and unsightly, crippled

trees seem to have great attractions for the auth-

orities.

—A communication published in the Jotnal do

Comm ercio, 011 the 3rd insl. says lhat if Pedro

Alves Cftbral could have imagined that Brazil

would produce a Floriano Peixoto, he would have

sunk Ins vessels in preference to discovering this

country.

— Contrary lo report, Deputy Francisco Gly-

cerio arrived here from S. Paulo on the 1st

inst. He appears to have definitely allied himself

to Julio de Castilhos' cause and will henceforth

advocate the continuation of the miserable civil

war in that state,

—It will not be considered a favorable omen,
perhaps, that the opening of Congress did not

take place on the 3rd, because of a "lack of

quorum." There are so many of these during a

session that ihe country could very well dispense

with such a beginning.

— We are indebted to the committee of the

Club das Larangeiras for their courteous invitation

fur ihe club ball to be given on the nth inst. The
event promises 10 be a brilliant one, for it will be

the first of the season and under the direction of

gentlemen who know how 10 please us.

—Capt. Eneas Oscar de Faria Ramos, who in-

curred the ill wilt of Marshal Floriano Peixoto, was
imprisoned by order of the dictator and dismissed

from his place as professor of the naval school.

The government has annulled (he illegal dismissal

and Capt. Ramos has been reinstated.

— Some days ago Messrs. Duarte Silva and
Fonseca complained to the police that they had
been robbed of merchandise by cartmen who,
instead of delivering it according to their ins-

tructions, sold it and pocketed the money. The
complainants estimate their loss at 6,ooo$ooo.

—We take great pleasure in welcoming the

Cidade do Jiio
t
which recommenced publication on

the 1st insl., after a suspension of over eighteen

months. The paper continues under the business

management, as before, of Jose
-

do Patrorinio ft

Co., and will be under the editorial direction of

Dr. Dermeval da Fonseca, formerly of the staff of
the Gaseta de Noticias.

—The reception ol the Brazilian minister, Dr,
Assis Brazil, at Lisbon on the 3rd inst. is reported

to have been exceptionally enthusiastic. The city

was in gala atlire, an immense crowd was in at-

tendance to assist the commission appointed to

receive him, and a banquet ol 250 covers was offer-

ed him in honor of the resumption ol diplomatic
relations between the two countries.

—Last Wednesday, at 2 a.m., the house No. 12
Praia da Flamengo was visited by a burglar, who
carried off money and other property vatued at

4,000$. Two of the inmates of Ihe house, who
were awakened by the burglar, followed him when
he lelt and attempted to effect his arrest, but were
unable lo find a policeman. They went to the
nearest police station, but found it deserted.

— Some four or five years ago, when the
German steamer Buenos ' Ayres was wrecked
just outside ihe entrance to this port, the
agents presented two fine life-boats, belonging
to that steamer, to the port authorities for life

saving purposes in this bay. As nothing has
ever been done lo organize a life-saving service
here.it would be interesting to know what has been
done willi these life-boats.

—On the 1st inst. the minister of interior in-
structed ttie health inspector ol this port to give
free pratique to vessels hereafter arriving from all

Argentine ports, except Concordia, after disinfec-
tion at Ilha Grande. Those Irom Concordia will
be subjected to rigorous quarantine. Cattle arriv.
ing from Argentina will be landed in quarantine at
this port, and the vessels which bring them will,
after discharging, proceed to Ilha Grande.

—In the speech made by President Prtidente de
Moraes on the 3rd inst., on Ihe occasion of his
being presented with an album by the chief of
police and his subordinates, there occurs the follow-
ing passage:-" Our country symbolizes an im-
tnense workshop in which all men install themselves
and live together and freely exercise their faculties
under Ihe protection of Ihe law." This does not
apply lo Rio Grande do Sill, whose people the
law certainly does not protect.

—A few days since the Jomal do Commercio
called attention to the critical slate of affairs at the
Jurnjuba hospital, to which suspected cases of
cholera are sent. The doctor in charge was ill

and he had no competent assistant. The min-
ister at once took steps to remedy Ihe fault, but
strangely enough the physician appointed to take
charge was the man who had recently been sent
away because he did not agree with the cholera
theories of the sanitary commission.
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— Tlie government lins fnr|t|flutl to tlie florpi

of marines 500 Mnnnlicher rifles.

— The military chil), of which Admiral Cl».
todin tie Melto was at one time president, Is

now tinder the control ol the flortAllIttfttt At
the meeting on the aojh nit. Gen. Eweitrm
Qaadros, of PftriUifl celebrity, was elected pre-

sident and Rear«Admiral Caspar Rodi'lgues,

vice-president, The club decided, against the

sole dissentient voice of Major Alckles liruce,

to send a congratulatory telegram to Marshal
Floviano Pcixotu on his birthday. Only 30
members of the club were present,

—The semi-monthly report of the sanitary

hoard of this city stales (lint from the 1st to the

15th of April there were 652 births, 67 marriages

and 784 deaths. The average death tale was about

35 per thousand per annum. The deaths from

Cholera, so-called, numbered 33 in tlie city and 72

in the Jurujuba hospital, nearly all the latter hav-

ing been sent there from the city. The deaths

from yellow-fever numbered 72, an increase t>f

20 on the last fortnight of March. Among the

other causes were 12 from small-pox, 2 from

diphtheria, 10 from berUieri, 7 from typhoid fever

and 106 from pulmonary consumption.

BIRTH.
On 30th April, at No. 2, Run Ascurra, Rio de

Janeiro, the wife of George D. Estill, of a daughter.

DEA TH,
Me I.LOR.—Died at Rio de Janeiro, on the 29th

April, of yellow fever, Henry tlUGIt MeLLOR,
ol the London and Brazilian Bank, Uio'Grande do
Sul, aged 30 years. Deeply regretted by all.

MARRIAGE,
SllErrARD — HAGLEY.— April 4, at the Civil

Registry, and on April 5, at St. John's Anglican
Church, Buenos Aire", by the Rev. Pelhum Ogle,

assisted by the Rev. W. Httwksley Westall, Stuart

Colqulioune, third son of Thomas Pollelt Shep-

pard, ol Woodland Mount, Maglmll, Liverpool, to

Mabel, third daughter of the late Melville S. Bngley,

of Buenos Aires. No cards.

Business Notes
—The i-ao Paulo Gas Co. is paying a final divi-

dend of 4 per cent., making a tolal of 7 per cent,

on last year's work.

— If it is true that the Western and PraziHan is

opposing a reduction of rates hy the Submarine,
then what becomes of the argument that the latter

will raise the rales in case it becomes owner of the

former's cables?

—Up to March 31s!, 100,000 head of cattle were
slaughtered at the saladeros in Rio Grande do Sul,

326,000 in Argentina and 469,632 in Uruguay,
making a total of 885,632, against 932,200 in the
corresponding period ol 1894. It is estimated thnt

tlie total number of cattle slaughtered up to the
15th nit. was 993,000, against 1,100,920 in the

same period of 1894,

—The government of Minas Geraes is calling

for tenders (or the erection ol public buildings at

(he future state capital, on the basis of the follow-

ing maximum prices : congressional building,

1,157,91 i$4S0; department of agriculture 230,923$-
316 ; department of finance, 230,923^316

;

department of interior, 272,5I3$6io; official

printing office, 120,4281900. The proposals will

be opened on the 20th hist.

—According to the message of the governor of
Paid the exports from the slate in the fiscal year

1893-94 were officially valued at 40,680,3 ^$970,
against 19,551,6081638 in 1883-84. The following

statement shows the weight of the principal ex-
ports, expressed in kilogrammes, in tlie two
periods:—year 1883-84, rubber 5.710,029, cacao

3,993,634, Brazil nuts 84,833, hides 936,199, deer-

hides 66,134, ctimant 61,115, isinglass 26,188;
year 1893-94, rubber 8,084,921, cacao 3,379,184,
Brazil nuts 84,266, hides 805,977, deer-hides

62,475, ctimaiu 59,525, isinglass 73,699.

—The Western and Brazilian Telegraph Com-
pany and the Brazilian Submarine Telegraph Com-
pany have quarrelled about their rales. The de-
tails are of little interest ; suffice it lo say that Mr,
Justice Romer held that the Brazilian Submarine
Company had, under the existing agreement with
the other company, no power to reduce its rales

;

and therefore the rates must stand. But it strikes

me, as it strikes a good many other people who
have to use the South American cables often, that
if there existed some power which would, by com-
petition or otherwise, compel the companies to

reduce the rales, the whole trading community of

South America would be the better for it, and the

companies themselves no worse. A number of

South Alrican houses have recently formed a com-
pany to lay another cable to South Africa, owing
to the charges for the existing accommodation.
The same enterprise among South American firms

might work wonders with the cable tariff. -London
correspondence of Rtviexo, Buenos Aires.

—The April custom house receipt* ol Ihii port
amounled to 11,632,4X9^319, Inchulini! 1,601,366$.
056 export duties collected' for the Hale of Minns
Gernes, The schedule import duties amounted to

5,782,863$94 8, and llie 30, 60, 5a and 10 per cent.
IttrtftXQI Ol) Ihemanioiinied lo 3.720,039^676 more,
making the last's on inipoits about 9,500,000J000
lor the month, It is no wonder Hull living has
become difficult 111 Brazil

!

—At the meeting of the criw.im tmiieal of the
board of brokers on the 2nd lint,, ft was resolved
to take energetic measures ng.iiust llm*e who
illegally intervene in folia operations, The fiist

measure adopted is tliat ol advising tlie banks of
their obligations under the law. Hut Is this
enough? Have the "syndic*" nothing else to
recommend? Are tlicy not living lo shift iberr
own responsibilities to the shoulders of the banks ?

II there are any illeg.d operator! on the Mm, then
they should be prosecuted by the "syndics"
themselves. And somelhiru', loo, might be done
by the ilippMsilon of " legal" operation! in illegal

speculations,
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Financial Notes
—The customs receipts at Baliia amounled in

the first four monl lis ol the present year lo

5,981, ii2$889, against 6,944,054$67S in the cor-

responding period ol 1894.

—The following returns of customs receipts dur-
ing the month of April have been reported : Poito
Alegre, 1, 201,409^310 in 1895, against 636,406$-
967 in 1894 ; Rio Grande do Sul, 669,449^692 in

1895 fSai'ist 457,954$697 in 1894; Bahin, 1,531,-

18415592 in 1895, against 1,486,609^500 in 1S94

;

Santa Catharina, 211,667^399 in 1895.

—The April receipts of the Santos custom-house
amounted to 3,3io,662$402, against i,g62,77z$5io
in the same month of last year. The total receipts

since January 1st have been 12, [55,457^230.
This great increase in receipts is largely due lo

the new port improvements, which facilitate the

better discharge of vessels. It is also due to the

circumstance that the first months of fast year were
unfavorably influenced by ihe civil war then

raging.

EXCHANGE.
April 30— The market was quiet and steady, after (lie
excitement yesterday. The Lritish Hank posted 9 5 |i6 d
when the market opened, and the others j'f d, but there
was bank paper to lie had at the higher rale all day, and
at the close 9 11(32 was quoted, with business done, The
movement dining the day was small; bank Herring at
oJi-o n|3», -and other hi Is at ,; n^i-t, 7 |iC d, with 9 J<
the rate at winch commercial sterling generally fcuud
money, and the last rales repotted were 0.K-9 ;|ifi, willi
the banks takers at the higher rate. Sovereigns closed at
the Holsa with biuyeis at 25)600, 110 sellers ; on the street
nothing was reported.

May 1 — The demand from some source was ton much for
the maiket, which opened lion, with 9 qio official at the
banks, and bank Sterling to be had at c,%

; but the British
Hank and the Banco da RepHblica were the only drawers
at this rate, and as they imposed some conditions upon
takois, the "unqualified" demand cleared up ihe market
at giS, and there was slill money at the same when (be
day closed, 'there was a fair business repotted, restricted
however to a few brokers, at 9 Sp6-u# fur bank and rj}S

-9131,42 for oilier sidling for 1 Ids months delivery, ami
business was also icporlcd fur every future month includ-
ing Seplcmber. Commercial marks on Hamburg were
done at i$i$i, Tlie market ch.scd Mat. Sovereigns closed
at ihe Holsa with buyeis at 2^.60, sellers at z^iSo ; on
the street »5$770 was quoted.

May 2 — The posted rate was 9
1/ on London, and the

market opened steady, with llie hanks centrally drawing
at o s|ifi ami business leptrted in other sterling at oM,
but the demand was still active, and dining ihe day as
low as ijH was reported for ready bills, and business was
again doing for all the future months including October.
Commercial sterling was principally done at 5116, and
the paralyzation in the coffee market has somewhat inter-
fered with exporters availing of the current exchange
rates. There was said to be a fair movement in bank
sterling at 9^-9 S [,6 and in other hilts at 9^-9^ f..r

near delivery, the maiket closing Hat, with the banks
unwilling drawers at g'4, and oilier sterling quoted at

9 9133—9 5]i 6, Sovereigns closed at die Holsa with buyers
at 25+860, sellers at sofooo; nothing was repotted on tlie
street.

May 3 — Holiday.

May 4 —The maiket opened with one of the banks draw-
ing, k was said to he against cover, at 9 spfi, and bills in
be had at 9J!, which was the official rate, but at which
all the banks were not free drawers. About mid-day rates
gave way; the llrasiliauiscbc llaulc withdrew and the
London and Brazilian and the London and River Plate
posted 9 3[io, the market closing Hat at this rale, with free
takers for other paper at 9^. There was not much doing,
(he business reported including hank sterling at 9 3(16

—

9 5l'6 and otlirr paper at t)<4—9 71 iG according to delivery
date On the street sovereigns were quoted at as$J94S ;

the ISolsa closed with buyers at 25^910, sellers at 26^100.

May 6 — The market was active and fluctuated sharply.
Iu the morning the British Hank posted 93116, but was
soon overpowered, and the other .banks were at 9 %,
at whicli money still came out, and before mid-day the
banks all withdrew. Shortly after the London and Braz-
ilian and London and River Plato banks posted q and
the Nacianal g i[i6, the last bank drawing freely, and
during the afternoon bank sterling was again reported
at <)%. Renewed demand flattened rales again, and
business was reported in other sterling at 9 >/Sl and fin-

ally a litlle more steadiness appeared and the market
closed with bank sici ling quoted at 9 i|ifi and other bills

at 9 i^ — 9 5132- The business reported was very large
at 9— 9 3i.ro (even 831133 was rumored) for bank
and 9 — 9 3116 for oilier sterling, with 9 J^ repcrtedfoi
August. Sovereigns closed at the Holsa with buyers at
26+350, sellers at 26.^6^0; on the street a6$52o was
quoted.

LONDON AND BRAZILIAN HANK, LIMITED.

Capital .£1,500,000

do paid up 750,000

Reserve Fund 500,000

HAI.ANCE SHEET, 3OTII APRIL, .895.

Assets :

Capital, un-called 6, 666,66 (1,t'670
Bills discounted.... -vtiri.o.jH sy
Bills receivable 7,369,141 3ro
Head office and branches 10,559,404 790
Loans, current accounts, etc J, ; 1^776 410
Securities lor accounts current, etc 2,27.1, 760 °co
Sundry accounts 73<VI49 73<>

Cash 13,743.955 "1°

4C,,S.,i92$ 5 "o

Liabilities:

Capital subscribed iiijiVii'iiw
Deposits in account current, without interest.. 8,468,288 560

do with interest 4,02o,s8.| 410

do fixed maturity 5,086,142 S40

Head office and branches 7f3'"i°i5 ltra

Securities fur accounts anient, etc. 1,274,760 000

Sundry accounts 8,562,082 71a

Hills payable 107, 355 5G0

E. & 0. R. .|o,[Sr,")2$5io

Rio Je Janeiro, 2nd May, 1895.

For Loudon and Brazilian Hank, Limited,

y. Mackenzie, Manager.

F. Brand, Accountant.

Tilt: B8/TtSt/ /U.VK OF SOUTH AifSKICA,
LIMITED.

Capital, |o,ooa shaic* at faa.. £ 1.000,000

M 0° tfWW s«w.w
Keierve Vinid , 350,000

PAMNCB SMEE-T, 3OTII APRIL, 1895.

wis;

l!|li,dl,.

nd.y
Cash,..

4r444.444«44<
4, 771. '"7 Ml

Hjans, Kiuranteed accoiuili, etc 4,4?7,5,fi 8^
I. ills lerenable 9,V).1,1J3 $10
Seeinilks for Uins, accimnts current, etc.... b,oi'V75 50.1

9,^.751 Ofio

14,1^,286 560

...... 4*R9.jH*7Bo
UabilitUt:

Ctipitnl. 8,883,888^330
Deposit* in nccoiml current, without interest, 1,603,134 Bio

do do with notice. 5i9$OiJ*3 ,f,u

dp fiy-,1 miimity and by bills i,4S7.34«> 870
>ecurilies lor advances and oil deposit 5,726,903 jv>
lUils payable 103,390 040
do deposited 910,107 010
Sundry nccounti S,S8j,gag 430

&,m>i^h$oe. & 0, K.

Kio de Janeiro, 4th May, 189s,

For the llriiisli ll.mk of Soutli America, Limited,

H. Mmgt, Manager.

/'. y. fi>H(t, actg. Account)

SALES OP STOCKS AND SHARES.
April 19

ApoUcei.ss,.,. 951 jo h.tt, Cr.RI.Drai. 59 so.

.330

935

> Naci

300 Const. Urban
too LotcriaNac.
ico do

April 30.

do .. 5?
do gold... 73

Bmkt,
ao3 50 Mera de Santos, 150
321 6 liepulilica 157
27a too do .... 158

Mhcelhttiout.

4 500 Soo V.F.Snpucahy., 10 5
5.) 9 Vigilancia insce. 9

do

169

100 Constructor .,

50 Nacicual
.
....

25" too do IB....

n do «..

MisceUa
200 lira?, de Lot.. »5 rat. Bet, nam.

000 Const. Urbane s. 4 500 50 Vigilancia do..
4 .50

May 1.

4 Apo'ices, 5s.. 59 deb.Arnr.K.R. 5o
15 do is.. 1,^30

Bank

5 J h.u.Cr.Kl.ll.gd 74 500

50 Republic.!

50 do 60
32 Cied. U. Intei 10) do as ... 7 a

Alliauca mill . .. ago
j llraz. de Lot *$ 5^0

May t

1 Apolice,

50 Constructor
Nad.. mil

25

Coiif. Lid. mili"!

May 4.

Apolkes, .|S.. 1

145 ComniMchl
50 Constructor

15 liepos, e Ucsc.
100 IniLiader

20 Nacional

300 Bra?, de Lot

44 Auolices.gs..

39 Cold 4s'89..

ico deb.L'dna.tc

105 Republicn ifo

64 do .....5950.

13 500

Miscellan

MARKET REPORT.
Bin tie Janeiro, 6th May, 1895,

Exports.

Coffee. — Tlie sales reported during the week were
about 60,000 bags, and the attention of the markel has
been concentraied upon the possibility of llie free ship-

ment of coffees, for the stock of giiiis, representing the

coflee supposed to be here when tlie agreement between
the authorities ot Rio de Janeiro and Minas was made,
on March 6th, was nearly, or rpiite, exhausted, and pen i-

ing this, shipments were only moderate. On the and,

the Rio authoilties were said to have given free despatch

to about to'j.oo) bags, whicli were supposed to represent

the coffee produced by this state, and arrived here since

March, hut the Custom House, where (he .Minas coffee

is fiscalizud refused free despatch, and the market was
quite disorganized. On the .itli coftee was shipped with-
out the usual formalities, and to-day the Custom House
also granted free desp.tch, with tlie result that there is

a report that permits to ship some (Joo.loj ba;;s of cof-

fee have to-day been secure.!, by pretty much every one
connected with the coftee trade 1 This anxiety to secure
permits is readily explained by the apprehensi ms ..|" ex-

porters, that a new arrangement may be " sprung " up-

on them, for there is apparently no official roeo^uili.m

of llie bee shipment permission from the authorities of Minas
Geraes.

:ftect of all ibis uncertainty has been to keep pri-

gular, and although brokers have advanced quo-
by about i$soj per arruba, there was a large

in treaty to-day, and every probability of consid-
erably higher pi ices being paid. Were the gitiii ipiesli'ni

delinilely settled a sharp advance Wi.uld be jnslilied by the
ile|jieii.aion in the gold value of lirazilinn currency, but
the qualities ill stock and the excellent average of receipts

ems 10 keep the dealers somewhat nervous.

The shipments dining llie week have been :

35.337 bags for the United States

13.3" Em

37" ,.

58,506 bags.

Tlie vessels sailed with code.

United States

Apr. 30 New York Br
May 1 do

3 liallimoreAme.

Europe 1

Apr. 27 Hamburg Ger

of Good Hope

l/.u-

Btmvhm 1

May 1 River Plato ViM&fMe
Coadwise, Sundry I

Receipts during the week, were 7^,055 bags, of which
about 18,0.1.1 Lags coastwise, against :<\^i bags for the
preceding week, and Sf\.f 5 bags f.r the week before,

Ollicial quotation*, in tlio 4th, per 10 M- s, were as follows,

vti 1

Regular r si nominal
Ordinary 1st t3$9j8-'6$34«
Owilmd.... 13 m-16 34Q
Ordinary and 8 179-n ij3o

Triage nominal

and broktrt' quotntlons, according 10 New York types and
per airob.i, weie the foil. .wing, viz;

Apiil 29 May 6

No. 6 ... 1, minnl nominal

l"", \f
S™Z „*ooo-

0.... i.j coo— tg$50o i'.i 500—
At Which there weie very few, if ally, se'lers.

Stocks in all bands were this morning estimated to be
394,847 bags.

COFFEE SHIPPERS IN APRIL

Ailiuckle ttrotbers .7 l 3,1

Hard, RaiidS Co ,S .^
Kail VaUis & Co 14,6,0
Steinweuder, StolTregen (4 Co , . ,".,

\V. V. McLaughlin.* C. ,,.',,

Roberto do Cooto & Co ,0,761
Levering .* Co 0.0,6
Will.-, SeluuilinsUy ,* Co s.ooo

J. \V. IJoitncilC.) r,,3o

Kd. Hinstmi S Co 0,734
Zcnba, Ramos & Co 6,586
James Mathew & Co 6,490
l'hipps r.iolb.as ,-i Co. (;,26
Wilson & Co s.oas

Frank Norton oi Co j, : ,j

John HwWiaw St Co. [3,870] ? ,S 7o
FaiiaCuuha .* Co 3.500
Norton, Mci-aw^ Co v . l(

Custav TriuksSi Co ,,984

I'l'm-'lvX.
IUm

„. "' ";,'"
.

".'

!°ii
Di.is 1'ereiva,^ Co ,..J3 ,

Karl Krisohe rjco
Uich, KiemorJt Co 1,57a

Aug. Leuba&Co i,aSo
Sundries 6,S3o

Total 2_3,5Ji

DAILY KECE1FTS ANU SHIPMENTS
OFCOFFEE AT RIO DE JANEIRO.

W w w % > w H

n : Q w n W a 1

- n ° : 2 '•

?. P 5 '

'S S « .'

« § -e % '•
«'

: a ?. * i

"8 c i

? |. ? "
i

.°
i i i 3 i i ST i

a. - -j 'c

I ; ; . a . £ ...... I

There have been fair anivals of most articles during the
week, but as imporlalious are so largely direct to dealers,
|!i<jie aie only slight chants 10 .[ootattniis. Receipts of
llour are cnnsiilerable, owing t,i the si]iiiilian<;..uv arrival ol
several sailing vessels, and the market is slill ti.ru, without
nolabli: cliaa;;i: iu (jiiotaliom. Of lard, rice and pink tlie

arrival-i are also c llsi.lerable, and a small cargo of Canadian
codfish has a. rived. Two car-oes of Pitch and two ship-
ments of White pine are als . in ; ihe market for the first is

steady, but for llie latter is fairly well supplied by the recent
arrivals, Dealers have advanced the ipinlaliuiis f,j,- kerosene
sharply, and turpentine- is also rather higher, but rosin and
cement continue about unchanged, We have received no
Indian corn, for which some demand is now reported, nor
df bran, m.r(f bay, and we repeat deateis' quotations. The
quarantine difficulties are at l.i-t .-..:. tie. I, and we may now
expect a renewal of commercial iransactions with tlio River
Plate markets; so far all we know is that only sanitary
inspection will be placed up'iii vessels lietwen the South and

Frances, fro

S rreiito,

Julia Ralli'i

White Wi/11

iag the
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t Fiances, 3.15a kegiL«d,—Wecelpw are i.«ou ktgipb, .-,,.««., 9,150 ««•

J>« y«*i AW/wi, 9,«oa ttttfi par &?/««•• find 1,600 keg*
per mt e Wing*, all from llaltlmore Quoiatloni aro j%
-74° '''j-VW lb - >* George'i and 710-7*0 n, far other
rnaitti of la>d,

CpdRih.—The "81" brought 1,387 tubes fmm Jersey,
IMleu report rather mare movement and quote Canadian
tubi nt 4o$o'.o-*itn(M, Norwegian cane* at 43*000-
i4?ooo. At the end of Inst month the stuck was estimated
to be About X3,a-Jo percknge*.

RlM.-'Hie Petchity from Hangkok, brought 14,997 bugs,
ana the /fort nt, i.joo bag* from London. Dealers now
qil-ite, in late, nt iitom—ijfooo per bag,

Pprk.-Hccclpti ate 8oi brls, too half-brli. per Fwcts,
too brls, johnlf-biln. per ' ulia ftolliut. i,«»o brls, 150 hnlf-
Itile. i 75 nmnir Sorrento and i,»oo bill, «o half-brla.
lt>o cine* pe, ir&tt Wings, nil from Baltimore. U>\ nU0-
intions f.ir Am4.nic.111 were 1*400—i$4joper kilogramme,

Pitch Pine—The receipt* during the week have been
746,091 feet per Latin, fr m Brunswick, to n dealer, and
cB4,6i4 fee' "

"
the market

6.14 feet per jl/rrtet, from Petisncoji
'

' mdier and still quote at 66$ooi-67$i
ltroKen report

i per

White Pint—The S. R, Btarst, brought eSi,o66 feet,
and the Ztblm Gmdey 350,551 feet, from New York. We
inny Mill quoie nt a;o v». but the market now appears to
bo fairly supplied.

Spruce Plne.-Thcie is nothing to report.

Swedish Pine,—Nothing new.

Keroeene.—Receipts aro S.ooo ca es par S- R. Berne,
and bit quotations were t lifooo—ui'ooo per case.

Turpentine.— RoceipU have been 150 cases per Sorrento
and £*H»m Goitifey, We may quote at 830-830 rs, per

Roiin.-Tlie only receipts are jo brls, per Whiti Whigs.
Brokers quote nt tlie extremes of ijiflooo-aetojo, nccordinn
to quality,

Cement.— Heceipt* are s.ooo brls. per Storfurstc;, from
Hamburg and 301 brls, per lUrrox

t
from London. Last

quotations were Diimh i .$ooo-i S$ooo, German n$ooo-
i»?ooo and. b rcncli 15$ 00— tfifojo per brl.

Indian Corn.—There are still no receipts of hreien. ruul
tie market is considered firmer. The nominal 11 LOiaiiou is

about ;$ooo per bag fjr Kiver Plato com.

Bran. -Receipts mi', and River Plate
about 8$300 per bag.

Hay.-No receipts and quotations from first hands are
about 8 j- gars, per kilogramme,

Coal.—Receipts du-ing the week have been;
1,743 tons per Prince Victor from Cardiff.
3,000 "' Craigeine do
3»M5

(

" Atoim from Newport,

.„3° .

Ex/" ns. from Liverpool-
All to dealers.

s worth nominally

Shipping News.
ARRIVALS OF FOREIGN VESSELS.

A PHIL i.9.

Nevv-Yobk — Amer 1

its
; sundries to Viir

1)altimorj! — Amer
37 (is; a -iiidiici 10

'

JiLBSBV - llr bg "85'

to P. S. Nicofs,,, £
Cakdihh - N.,r bk /'*- nee Vic or ; 1003
59 ds; cjal to lielmiro Rodvigues & t:.

Hamhuhg - Rnss bk Stor/ursten; 586 tuns; T
\u Dover

; simdiies lo Hermann Stultz & C.
Ui'ONTii -Port bg Brail; 370 tons; Marino tos

Miiidnes lo J. J. Goiicalvcsa C.
AnACAju'—N.irlug M lirgei ; 19
sundiies to D. GvieJes & S<mie<;,

-Hi lug Cuatier; 33* tons; I

[May 7th, 1895.

MtrfV? rtguelra
NAttim* Marseille!
Mtfti Marseille*
M.irghtfita , „ Marseilles
Moonstone (str) , Antwerp

.

Normandy Pensacola
Otewi Rangoon
P-mkmCastle „ Antwerp

»S Feb

3 Apiii

4 April

t't'iK iveru

Qititciii, .,.,,,,
Serafits

Swft,.,.,
Sophia
Sierra Cotdov*.
Simla ,

Stv»u[At)
Traveller,.

at Lisbon
Hiisto]

Pensacola
Opono
Pensacola
I<ondon
Oporto
Rangoon
Bristol

fialiimore

Leitl.

TAor Pensacola
Ttinmpho Oporto
Tell,. Qfasgow
Teuladota porto
yiaandtren .,,,,,., Hamburg
West Lothian Calcutta

so Mar,

i Apiil

ARRIVAL8 OP FOREIGN STEAMERS.

May
'

Mendoza Gr
Habitonga Gr
V.doMon'deoPr
Pilcomayo Hr
Hoi rax Br
Medoc Fr
Parananna Fr
Orion Aust
Heed i ley Ur
Gerdrf llr

Soiieuto Gr
Norte Nor
Ori. tRr
Campinas Gr
Bellaura Ur
V, de L'eaia Fr
Grecian I'r

Ke~ Umbo-to Br
Hcvelins litg

Itaparica Gr
Avoita Ur

alt
Strassburg Gr
LasPalmas It

Antisaiia Br

CONSIGNBD TO

Hambiiry* u^d
do * agd

Havre' 3 id

Alcubnta 3d
Antwerp* 3»d
liordeflitx" 3od
Havre" 93d
Trieste* %\A
Bangkok' 34c!

Rio Giande* 6d

Liverpool* 87d
Santos 16I1

do igh
do id

do soh
enon* aod
ew York* aod

Hamburg* 33d
Newport »5d
P. Alegre-"9d
Santos 19I1

Genoa* a)d
Valparaisu* i8d

ChargeursRe'iinlt

Souin & A Ives.

Norton, AI.&C.
;. Marltlmes

SeursRfunls
auir St C.

lAIvaresP. & U,
To order

Wilson Sous &C.
ID. Johnston & C
Norton, M. &C.
ClinreetirsReunis

Quayle D. h C,
' FioritB & C.

-non, M. &C,
E. Johnston & C,
Lage Irm5 js,

A, Gonella
H. Stolti&C.
La Veloce
Wiljon Sons & C

DEPARTURES OF FOREIGN STEAMERS,

ik.S. R. Bearse; 577 tons; Rose; 68
hi Wenceslft) Guimaiaes& C.
iig Frances ; 644 tons

; Thompson ;

Vilson & C.
'^ >3i tons; I.e Heron; 48 ds ; codli.-li

Slahlhane

:

is ; Hansen ; 2

Halt

APRIL 30.

Amer bit Julto Rollins; 5S6 U.i

es to Wjilsnn, Ritchie & (J.

bk Venture™ ; 505 tons;
es to J. A. G. Santos & C.
ir lug Aaget; si-'g tons; Math sen

: 3) ds

Baltimohk - Amer tug White ll'i„£s ;.6S4
39 ds

; Mindrics to Wilson Sons S (J.
I.IVHKi'Ool.— Swedbg £.cfr ss; ?Si tons;

Ml 1 Br=«

tons ; Davison;

Lindgren
; 56

Saffern
; 45 ds ;

A/A V 7.

ri'ksw ck - Nor bk L.i/i.) ,•

pine to Indusiriiddj llraalCc.

AtA V 3.

k - I'r bk ^cA'hm C
Mludli,

- Hi bk Mersey
; yf

I bk Port,,,,.,'

909 tons ; Pntide ;

A/. ; 03o tuns ; Vei

DEPARTURES OF FOREIGN VESSELS.
APR//. 2j

<i bk El ,\ia : -

r big Aib trcs>

r in- l'nsctl.,1

Alnciiia It

Gordon C'stle

Herschel llr

Me> . Br
Babitonga Gi

Mendoza Gr
Oibers Big
Oropesa Br
Orissa lir

Medoc Fr
Campinas Gr
Handel Br
Broukside Br
Stmssburg Gr
Parnnaaua Tr
Cnbral Ur

Gerda llr

V.dcMon'deoFi

Sundries

Ballast

Coffee

Coffee

Ballast

Sundries

FOREIGN SAILING VESSELS IN THE PORT
OF RIO OE JANEIRO, MAY 5 th, 1895

spCoia
bkH.L. Roinli.

bk Swallow
Uig.H.S.Jackson
bk S. R. Demise.

lug France
bk Julia Kolins.
lug Wl.iteWing.
bklialuiuo.e....

A reentt»e
bk Felix

tiiitis/t

bkScaiiiiuelllti^

sp IJllllCOW

sp l-upliemia...

sp Seivi.i.

bk J. Wooilside.
sp Minister

spK-iiuo
bk Hanklands...
sp Purest-King,

sp Kingsp..rt ...

sp East Aftican..

lug Hector
spCauaia
bk T F.Maisliall

bk Ai-nca.

bk Cedar Civft..

CONSIGNEES

Yoik. Watson, R. & C.
cola.. GeraldeC. & I.

wick..'F. P. Bassos.
" " Whaler.

Ai. H. P. & C.
V.W.Gtiim &C.
Wilson & C.
Watson, R. & C,
Wilson & C.
Watson, R. ^ C.

CnrdiB.,.,

Gasguw..
Mobile. .

port.

lrditT,..

- - Br bk Taii/.Mf :

VESSELS AFLOAT & CHARTE RED FOR RIO

Hull
1. a. dill.

k.sey....
jiAr.iCi.jii ...

ill auliff....

ilNcw Voik
iPeasac,!,

Geral de C. & I.

Lage Irmaos.
Va. W. G. & C.
Mess. Maritimes.
Va. W. G. & C.
Bra*. Coal Co.
Mess. Maritimes.

er, C. & C.
Gas Co.
Va. W. G. & C.
Lage Irmaos.
iViison Sons & C
Braa. Coal Co.
Wilson Sins & C
H.Rodiifities&C

II P. & C,

.Coal Co.
1) de C. &

V.W.Gui

/«*.;•:..<./

tr.,,,,,.,

,7. t y„:„„
Kttio?t

.V.../.-fA"i'."..".V.V,

#l/.-i -jf-uWii
M.'-y A. L«;o .

i:.. .1; k
.;

I .,.!,.»

I ,l,rr

Kan jy.11

'.nidfil.'iid

II April

7 Mar
4 Ap.il

3 April

bk LMla
Pc't„Si,cse

bk Matgaiida...
bk M;,ua Emilii

sp Csher
bkSio.f.irsieu...

Stvedish
sp Accringion .

.

bk RubensfJrss
bk Express

JiJS

.

Apr. ]

26

"95 39

9 9 M, y
J
,

•fit Feb. 4

&30 6

17"
S05 3

IIS Mar. -,

510 Apr, 19

Mar. 28

763
1S1

Apr. 4
May 1

a & C.

1..- Waller. C. & C.

u-g..!H. Stolu& C.
p...| U> order
l.a..'C W. Gross* C.

le>. iTo or,'cr

l«. .Tu ndcr
its. :K;tri V;d:iis&C.
ies..|Tu r>ider

p .-'GeraldeC. & I.

•la. ;GcraldeC. & I

J

.'^!lln«. C al Co.
jua C. Ncidhorl.
- - - - 0. Saboia C.
. -.ITo mder
.-;B.Ridrigues&C.
.-|Guedes & Soaies

ick jlnd.doUraz.Co.

..-I/. J. Got. &C.
. [J. A G. S. &C.
..IMacedoJr. & L

-

.

..IJ.J Goncal, SC.

.-jj. A. G. Santos.

..[Wilson Sons & C
Hamburg.. H. StolU & C.

lardifi jBrae. Coa! Co. :

:ardiff.....|Braz, Coal Co.
LiverpjuL.jToorder

|

Op u«o

.

Oporto .

Opult,.

Last (Dotations of Stocks and Bonds - May 8th,

i6*,05i,Soo|
ioj,eo«

(
oo«

114,041,000
ie,iji,]oo

I4,j6r,joo

i6,8(S,)oo

. 17,300,000

4iOM,000

Cn/ital

60,000,009
I r>000,Q09
M 090,000

4e,oao,oo<$

I0,0>3,000

6t,000,000

Stock i
a
e eurrency (atolttti),*,,

Bondi of iBgj, „
)bndt4*o {gold), converted
Gold Loan, (86S, 6%
go do itn, *%%
Do do m<t> *%
State of E«pirito Santo
„ of Minat Otraei, s°o

„ of Rio d* Janeiro, 1%

Commercial,,,, ,

Commerdo ,,,.,

do tndieriei
Conitnictor,,..

Credito Move!
Lavoura e Cominercto
do ind series,

Kncional BraiHeiro,

Republic* do Ilrasil

do end series,,,,

Purale Hypotliecnrio
do end series..

Railways

I)ahla& Minus .,

Miuambinho .,.,,,,,,
Oeste de Minat

do »nd series.,,,.,
S, Paulo-Rh Grande
UnlSo Sorocabana-Iuuna. ,

do slid seriit......

Capital

aeo$ l*ooa-jan. 05
5 ooo-lan. H
t ooo-Jin. e J

ooa-Feb. 93
o»—Jan. 9]

B ooc-lan, 9)
4 ojo-jiin. 95
to 00j~Jan. 93
6 000—Jan. 93
3 000 -Jan. 95

ooo-lan. si
4 seo-^Jan. 93

Tmuiwjys

Allianca

Hi aiil Industrial
Carioca

Confianca Industrial
D. Isabel

Industrial Mlneira
Manufactora Fluminense

do and series
Petropolitana
S, Pedro de Alcantara
Santa Lui«t

300$ in. 9S
in. 95

-Jan, 9j
1 000— Ian. 93
i
ooo-lan. 9s

1 000 -Jan. 95

I 090—Mar. 93
.. -Jan. 95

P4fl*«e-gi»$ow
«* 009-93] coo

J. 13* 009-1,135 000

1,330 0:0-1.600 000
.... —l.oaa 000
.... —i.otj 00c,

loolaoa—toj$o»
eo3 eos— .,,,

40 000- 41 300
»3 !«-» M joo

.... — i6t 00c
J4 000— 7T OOft
,,„ - itj 309

.... — S4$00«

70?ooo- ....

is8$o.o- 130^003

STOUT ON DRAUGHT
Everybody knows how enjoyable this is and how difficult
to obtain in a hot climate.

Try M. B. Foster & Sons*
bottling of Guinness' Stout and you will have the nearest
possible approach to Draught Stout.

Sole Agents

HOGG & MURLY.
*, VISCONDE DE WHAUMA,

flmeriGan, Foreign I European Express
BAVIES, TURNER 4 CO.

London., Liverpool and. :N"e-w-"Y"03?lci

Established in 1870.
AGENT

OAELOS BKELAz
N.i, EXCHANGE BUILDING

Rio cLe CraxLeiaro.

CLUB DAS LARANGEIRAS

The first ball of tbe season of the above
lub will take place on Saturday 11th May.
embers requiring invitations for friends
loulcl apply to the Secretary.

Rio de Janeiro, 2Bth April 1S8S.

H. W. Staoey,
Hon, Secretary.

SUPERIOR HUNGARIAN WINES
Recommended brands;

Villdnyt,

Hungarian Claret,

Chateau Palugyay,

TOKAT WINE
is the best reconslituent for convelescents from lever and
climadc diseases; recommended by most of the medical
authorities, especially for females aod children.

Sole Importers:

Rombaner & Co,

78, General Camara. o io j, t_„ .

Missing Friends.
Information wauled i

N
; 3, TravessaD. Mni

lliql following

:

Kelly, James- who left the East Indian, August 1894.

Su«dkrlani>, r.r Toolb, James William-who left En-
gland December 1S8S and worked as a Stevedor in Rio.

Connell, J. Max—last known address, Eslacao de Sao
SnnSo,

? Norwegian ship "Norsk

Sevan, Thomas—said to have died in Rio.

Kio de Janeiro, 29th April 1S95,

C. P. Ancell,

Acting British Consul 'General^

Against sea—Sickness
NECTANDRA AMARA

ire cured by the physiatricAll chronic diseases a

method.
All kinds of fevers and diseases of children are

treated according to the latest aiid surest methods,
massage and^treatment by electricity a speciality.

49&51,RuadaUrugiiayana,49&5i
1st floor

.

Consulting hours from la to 3 p.,m.

Dr. Carlos Rudolfo von Schoeler
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B
RITISH AND FOREIGN

BIBLE SOCIETY.

Rua Sete de Setembro n, 7/.

Rio di Janeiro.

Far sale, Bibles and New Testaments, in English and other

languages. «

In Portuguese, Figueiredo's Bible and Testaments, also

the Protestant Bible by Almeida, revised and corrected.

4*-S«- Agent, J0X0 M. G. dos Santos.

w. R. CASSELS & Co.

is RnaPriineirode Marco, RIO »E JANEIRO,

31 Rua do Commercio, SAO PAULO,

and

CASSELS, KING & Co.

858, Calle Cangallo, BUENOS AYRES.

importers and Agents for Manufacturers,

Further Agencies, suitable to their lines of business—Hard
ware, Domestic good, Specialties, etc., etc.—are respsctlulljr

solicited.

/"^HARLES HUE JUN* & CO.

Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchant

Ruts Frostcst No. 6.

C«ix» 892. RIO DE JANEIRO.
Water supplied on short notice.

OGG & MURLY.TJOGG& MUI

JMRVELL0U8 DISBOVERY.
VERY MSn.™*!™* rr.'*""

°" T"' U "'T"D ST*™ °' B""' L AND f0H1" " «<""»'« OMI NOW

«oi.i«i7?i..*" ft ? "h"! vl
P°",1-«««'">y «'»», ih« nluiary Nbctandr* Amasa vim, which

W.rd.d SV",£'
dT »f

,
Nt'C1

t"''"'i "?" P"*"' '» «"" "°J rcsLlanllinboM.. can bo for.

Am.™ A, i^i B
,

Jtapwchiaa UlM am instead of Wine, Kli.ir. or Tincture of Nectandra

tZ 'ri! ^ , Tly
' f L

he '*","• ™ "cc"» nl «f '""6 ItaoM, can not be .em by
mall. IhestTect produced by Ihc Ntclanclra Amara pill, is oacily tfo ,»me.

Hera are tome of the Innumerahlt testimonial, with regard lo this wonderful medicine

:

From a mother.

Em.MS!!,*,,
1
?'!!' PurPo!el >'{,f !

h
»'y»V c0,,m»l'«»"y »s«°''l you desire. Vours gratefully Anna

fc.Mtl.iA DE Souza Machaoo. Rio do Janeiro, 12th June 1894.

From a father.

„T!
,0

»™.
d"!i

.

B".Ci C
."'i

B
*f..!l!™

wJ* '!"' h
i

s
.
*>u8"'« m«mi for a long time from an

intestinal complaint, and after having be™ treated by very capable physicians without
completely re-established by the nse of the Nectandra Amara pills. Rio tic Janeiro 18th
1690. Antonio A. C. Bauradas, Doctor in Sciences.

jaue.ro, irsm

result, was
September

From a sufferer.
I., the undersigned, declare herewith, that having suffered a long time from dysentery,and having used your Nectandra Amara pills by the advice of a good friend, find myself happily

re-establuhed
; one single box was sufficient to effect my cure. 241, Rua do Ilospicio. Rio de

lailf-lrrv ,,nrl Annl iK/ii I nn I,.... r >

GENERAL AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SHIPPING AGENTS

No. 8 Rua do Visconde de Inhauma.

ASK FOR
NECTANDRA AMARA

Lambary and Cambuquira Mineral

Waters.

These natural mineral waters are well known
in all parts of Brasil and have produced ad-

mirable results in treatment of gastric intes-

tinal and genital urinary diseases

.

They are also the best table waters.

Sole Agents
M. BUARQUE DE MACEDO & Co.

25, RUA GENERAL CAMARA,

P. O. B. 1175. Telephone. 161

Hylaitd, Muggins, Hammond & Go.

ENGINEERS.

Railway Contractors,

Importers of all Kinds of Machinery

Railway Material,

Portable Railways,

Coffee Machinery.

31, BU-eY SAO BHUTTO, 31

SAO PAULO.

Caixa do Correio, agi.

STRANGERS' HOSPITAL.
no, Rua da Passagem

Now open for the reception of patients.

NoN-suBscRtBKRs will lie admitted on presentation of an
Order of Admittance signed by any subscriber. The payment
ofa sum equivalent to a fortnight's treatment, or a guarantee
for all expenses from some resident in good standing, will be

required.

Applicants for admission should present themselves between
to and is a.m., if possible, or should first see the visiting phy-
sician (Dr. Dandeira) before going there, in order to secure

prompt medical attendance.

Patients employing other physicians can go direct to the

Hospital, but should carry with them the physician's Instruc-

tions as to assignment — whether in the ordinary or fever

wards, and whether in a general ward or private room— and
the above mentioned "order of admittance."

Orders ofadmittance may bt procured at this office.

The consulting office of the regular visiting physician is:

Dr. Bahdbika No. 75 Rua j° de Marco.

The visiting hours are, for the present, 8 to 9 in the morn-
log and 5 to 7 in the evening.

Janeiro, 32nd April 1894. J. do Pazo.

From a doctor.
I certify herewith that I have frequently employed in my practice the Pills, Elixir and

tincture of Nectandra Amara with admirable results in cases cf diarrhea, dysentery and inflam-
mation of the bowels, Which I affirm nnd swear upon the faith of my professional repotation. Capi-
vary, 14th March 1890. D«. Jnsfi Vikika da Costa Valentk.

A business man from the interior
writes us as follows : State of Minus Gcraes, S. Joao Baptista da Terra Branca, 15th May 1801

Having obtained a very goal result by the use of the boji ol Sr. Antero Leivas' Nectandra Amara
pills, winch you sent me by mail, I now enclose herewith 4$?oo and beg you will forward to
my address two more boxes of your precious medicine for the cure of dyspeptic complaints. With many
regards, yours, etc., Antonio ThkoPHILO dos Ukis.

From a planter ofthe interior.
8. Joat* do Dom Jardim, 8th February 1894.

Sr. Joaquin. Bueno de Miranda — Enclosed find tha mm of 4$6oo for ivhjch please send
me by registered mail two more boxes of Nectandra Amara pills j the result obtained by our
patient with the last box received has been highly satisfactory. Yours etc., Manoel Teixeira dk Paiva
Araujo.

The above transcribed letters and testimonials show tha great efficacy of the Nectandra
Amara pills in cases of complaints of the stomach or disarrangement of the bowels and the
great facility to obtnin them wherever a postal agency exists. It is a remedy with which every
family, father, 01 chief of establishment in distant parts of th« country, where no prompt medical
assistance can be obtained, should be provided, because this remedy is just for tliose complaints
which occur most frequently, nnd from which, when neglacted, ensue very often fatal conse-
quences.

N. B, —In cases of untJoverishrrK'nt of the blood, weakness in the legs, swollen feet on
getting up, convalescence after serious illness, the pills should be ground and diluted in a small glass of
superior Port wine, and taken on rising from bed and at the meals.

For sea-sickness, three pills should be taken the evening before going on board. In case
of sea-sickness on board, the pills should be ground and diluted in a small glass of water or
pood Port wine and taken until the disposition to vomit has passed. For children, half the
dose is sufficient.

All persons, who have no correspondents here awl desire to provide themselves with these

most useful pill*, should write direct to the proprietor who will remit them by registered mail
to any part of Brazil or fueign country, by enclosing with the order the amount of Rs. 2^300
for one box, l2$6oo for 6 boses and 2o$8oo for one dozen boxes ; the fractions represent the amount
paid to the Post Office for registering.

Address : JOAQUIM BUENO DE MIRANDA,

N.° 72, - RUA S. PEDRO, 1ST FLOOR.MO DE J^.2STEIKO

TO LET
With nice family suitable rooms for married Gentlemen

«/°u
Un* meB ! *00*' accomodation.

• abnea, Tijuca and Muda da Tijuca tram-cars pass the

It A, Rua dos Araujos

To English High-Life in Brazil

we suggest the most delicate of english beers, the

EXPORT PILSENER
brewed by the

Wrexham Lager Beer Co. in Wrexham, England, imported
by Messrs. Zenha Ramos & C, Rua da Alfandega 33,

Rio de Janeiro.
LTJIZ BELLEZZA, G-l. Agent. Rua S. Pedro SO. Caixa 1091. Eio de Janeiro.

"MILD, MELLOW
AND

MATURED"

SlCMT^H
WIHRspKiY

L»sW®
SOLE AGENTS

HOGG & MURLY
8, Rua Visconde de Inhauma, 8

FRIEDR. PORDO
FORWARDER

Goods forwarded and in-

sured to and from all parts 01

the world.

30, Rua da Candelaria, 30
P. O. Box 227.

AZEVEDO, MURRAY & Co.
Curitiba (Brasil) and Branch Office at Buenos Aires,

CRASHLEY & Co.,
Newsdealers and Booksellers,

Subscriptions received for all the leading English and Amer
can newspapers and period iwis. Agents for

The European Mail.

Alarge assortment ol English novels, of the Tauchnlt* Ed!
cions.of the Franklin Square Library and of the Lovell Library
Constantly on hand. '

Views of Rio and neighbourhood.

Orders received for Scientific and oilier books.

Old Brazilian stamps bought
Collections of stamps purchased

Agents far Longstreih's Rubber Stamps.

Dealers in Atkinson's, Piesse& LufaV s and Royal

Perfumeries and Pear's Soa

Ho. 67, Rua do Ouvldor.

VICTORIA STORE
8 B, Rua de Sao Bento

SAO PAULO
NEWSAGENTS, BOOKSELLERS

and COMMISSION AGENTS.
Assortments of English Novels, Hooks, Shoes, Lincoln and

llennells Hals, Pear's snaps, and nearly every English
article of general use, on hand.
Agents fur Lip toil's leas, of which there is always a good

stock.

VICTORIA STORE
Caixa O. Sao Paulo.

Agencies : Rio de Janeiro, Montevideo, Rosario, Valparaiso.

Exporters and Commission Merchants.

Agencies and correspondence solicited.

Preparers and exporters of best Brands and qualities of Matte!

(Paraguay Tea.)

AVERAGE MONTHLY SHIPMENTS 600 TONS.

Samples forwarded on application to any part of the world,
Respectable agents required.

s Explosives Co., L'd.

GLASGOW.
Manufacturers of

No. i DYNAMITE, GELIGNITE
and GELATINE DYNAMITE,

under Government inspection.

Packed in cases of 50 lbs. each, nett weight.

Wnrl-c- ARDEER, Ayrshire ( _ t , .W OrKS, POLMOUT. Stirlingshire J
Scotland

Slocks of above goods always 011 hand in Rio magazines,

and also of Detonators nnd Safety fuses suitable (or all

workings.

All information concerning the above can be had on

application to the Agents in Brazil

Watson Ritchie &• Co.

25, Rua Theophllo Ottoni,

Rio de Jan

TRY
NECTANDRA AMARA

Bankers .-^London and River Plate Bank, Id.

TELEGRAMS-INDOBANCO.

CHALK & Co.

IMPORTERS AND C0~HMISSI0N MERCHANTS.
Telegraphic Address : DESPATCH.

P. O. Box 374.

No, 4, TR^VESSA DO COpERCIO,
S. PAULO.

Agents for

Messrs. THOMAS FORD & Co.
SWANSEA (England)

Correspondence invited.
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THE RIO NEWS.
j*Mt>|)tH0,

0(0. R. Peqton. Frank H, Norton

ESTABLISHED l86j.

Thomas Norton & Co.
Ship Brokers and Commission Merchants,

Old regular Lino Snillng Packets to

RIO DE JANEIRO & SANTOS.

104, Wall Street.

NEW YORK.

§\m\x$M\iB>

R'
OYAL MAIL
STEAM PACKET COMPANY.

Under contracts tvith the British and Brazilian

Governments for carrying the mails.

TABLE OF DEPARTURES,
IH95

DestinationDate

ia9S

May 7

Nile

Montevideo and Hlieilos-Ayre

llaliin, Pernambnco, Lisbon and Vigo.

llahia, Mt.ceiii.Penw.mbueo, Las Pnlmas,
Lisbon, Vigo Southampton and An-

This Company will have

three times per 1110111)1.

Insurance on freight shipped on these steamers en
taken out at the Agency.

For freight, passages anil other information apply to

IVERPOOL, BRAZIL AND RIVER
PLATE MAIL STEAMERS.L

LAMPORT &J-IOLT LINE

PASSENGER SERVICE FOR MEW YORK

The Steamer

HEVELIUS
(Fitted with electric light throughout)

will sail for

BAHIA, PERNAMBUGO

New-York
iKth May

Taking 1st eind Orel class passengers at

Surgeon and Stewardess carried.

The voyage > s '"iicli quicker limn by way of England, and

without the inconveniences of transfer.

For ft eight apply to tlie livoker

Wm. R. McNiven,

87, Run t° de Marco.

For passages ami other information apply to

Ageiiis: NORTON, MECAW & Co. Ld.

58, Rua 1'de Margo

LEA & PERKINS
1

OBSERVE THAT THE ^^ • A
SIGNATURE (J) ^/[//v

>LrfB/l^ -> IS NOW

/J Qjw ^y^ m BLUE m
/X/^l ^^^ DIAGONALLY AOROSS THE

of mry Bottle of the

ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors,

Worcester

;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd,, London

;

and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE. SAUCE.

ENVELOPES.
A Ulial AB08TMBOT UTSLY RBqmvED o»

LONO DOOUMINT INVILOPC8,
ounulkelund Ikon Mu. and whin gbiMM p»p„ , d

JapanM. parchment!

SQUARE COMMERCIAL ENVILOPEs
nxan iirpttior ealindand p«p«n or vaiiom colors

Amerlonn Oommerolal Involopo,,
mad. from th. but wlilta and lliittd papara;

LININ INVILQPIS,
mad. from tb. but qiialltlai of linen papsii known In ih«

United Stat...

ThM. annlopn an aupatlor in both quality and m.w
Samplu may b. H«n at thtt

No. 79 Run Sets de Setembro,

The Chandler & Price

x* GORDON* PRESS *x
and the Golding & Co.

xx PEARL* PRESS xx
are great favorites with all job printers.

We have some of^each for sale.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

OF EVEKY KIND AND DESCRIPTION AT
No. 79 Rua Sete de Setembro

1st floor.

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD,
BREMEN.

Capital. 40,000,000 Marks.

FOR. X*AXISr.
CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Torihache,
Bon Thro.t, Bwelllas*, Bpratna, BralM.

Burni, Bcaldt, Frost JittcV.
'^^

j

•old bj DroggliU anil Dtalora (Terrobir*. Flftr Gent*
bottle. UltMtbB, Id II Uoiu.mi.

Til*. UllAULI^ A. VOBELEU CO.

YARROW'S SHALLOW DRAFT STEAMERS.

W. R. Cassels & Co., Agents for Brazil.

3TERNWHEEL STEAMERS have been found by experience to be the best type of vessel for shallow rivet navifration,J Mid of thesii Messrs, Yabbow have constructed a Uu-jto number of successful examples for all ports of the world.
Teasels on this system are constructed when required, to draw as little as 6 inches,

on the Zambesi''
110"' mWheelera

°aquito " and " HeraW " fo* the British Government, for aerriw.

thjH^S
For full particulars apply to—

YABHOW * CO., Shipbuilders,

EOPIAfl, LONDON.

VyILLIAM SAMSON & CO.

Steamship Agents
AGENTS OF THE

ALLAN LINE OF STEAMERS
HOWDEN LINE OF STEAMERS
GELLATLY LINE OF STEAMERS

Rio di Janeiro, RuaS. PedroNo. 1, P. O. Box 1113
Buenos Aires, Calle Cuyo No. 429, „ „ „ 505
Montevideo, Calle Zabala No. 30, ,, „ „ 253
Rosario, Calle Bajacla No. 156, P1 (J (1 54

Cable Addresai-SAMSON.

ies of Steam P.ukets between

Bremen - United States

Brazil

River Plate

China, Japan

,, Australia

<v.i horn A'.v ,;-- 7'J'ieitv on the Sth

,111,1 23rd }f t\v:h »wnth to

Bahia, Lisbon, Antwerp and Bremen.

Pa^eiibiers and carEo f-i all p.rts of the different Hit
sccepicLi.

P&tsa-gt R«Us.-

/.',/..-,

-Antwerp. Uie

u/.-cl p;{..et.

;oo Marks. i 4ofooo

,, -I.i.U>n. 500 ,, tsojooo

Ftir further iiif.irinalUni apply to

HERM. STOLTZ & Co., Agents.
Rua da Alfandepa, No. 6> Rio de Janeiro.

P ACTFIC STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

DEPARTURE for LIVERPOOL.
0"ana.._ j,| ay lglh

These populrr .learners are fitted with the electric light and
all modern conveniences. Insurance policies maybe taken
out at the agency on merchandise, baggage and values.

For freights apply to F. D. Machado,
No. 4, Rua de S. Pedro;

and for passage! and other information to

Wilson Sons & Co., L/d., Agents,

No. 2, Rsa de Spo Pedro.

T HE BRAZILIAN COAL Co.
LIMITED.

Representatives of

80RY BROTHERS & Go., U„ London

Idem Gardiff

RUBBER HAND STAMPS.
and

Metal-Bodied Rubber Type.

S. T. LONGSTRETH,

Office and works: 18, Travessa do Ouvidor, 1st floor.

NB.—Special attention given to large stamps (trademarks)
and large type for marking coffee bags.

Business Signs Engraved

V

t supply of fresh sienm coal "Cory's Merthyr'

always 011 hand. Prompt delivery at reasonable prices.

Tugboats always ready for service.

OFFICES

Praga do Somnjercio, Salas 26 and 27,

Entrance: Rua Gen. Camara

DEPOT;

Hha dos Ferreiros'

/~*E??, EDWARDS & Co.
VJ General and Commission Merchants,

SHIPPING AND STEAMER AGENTS.

AGEN'TS FOR

Companhia de Fieitao e Tecelagem Carina

Companiha de Navegafio Carioca

Coasting Steamers.

The Alliance Insurance Co,

64, Rua lode Margo,
P. O. Box 741. Ri de Janeiro.

'A. WENCESLAU
GUIMARAES & Co.

WINE MERCHANTS.
Importers of

Oporto, Douro and Lisbon wines of the best qualities

bottles, or in casks, and tinder the private marks of the houst

Sole Agents for
Blandy Brothers & Co.,

Exporter of Madeira Wines

G.Prkllbk&Co., Bordeaux,

Exporter o! Bordeaux Wines;

E. Remv Martin & Co.,

Exporter of Cognac

Dealers in
Burgundy, Rhine and Mosel wines, Sherries, Champagne

Cognacs and Liqueurs of the best brands,

'Rua da Aljandega, 8),

DANISH OPTICAL STORE

~

The only store making a
speciality

of optical goods'

HIGH GRADE GLASSES A SPECIALITY.

75 RnaSete de Setembro 75

New
VICTORIA

STORE
Luiz A. da Silva

PROPRIETOR
Cto^aa-sxLissioxL ^t^&joolxai=Lt

ORDERS RECEIVED FOR AND FROM PETROPOUS

Order boxes In Rio de Janeiro at

.

h> 46 and 67, RUA DO OUVIDOR

Dealer in all products of the

country, candles, soap, kero-
zene, provisions of all kinds and
descriptions, finest Wines and Li-

quors, preserved goods in tins and
glasses, Mellins Food, Pears
Soap, Perfumery, Biscuits and
all other articles appertaining to

this line.

Receives constantly fresh frozen

meats, fish etc. from New-Zealand
and England; Guinness'Stout and
Whiskey.

Itaiw subscriptions for al! fortipi papers.

Nectandra AWARA
for the disarrangement of tbe bowels.

K°U, AYEHIDA 13 JE;MAIQ
PETROPOLIS


